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ABSTRACT
Studies were made on factors affecting carotene and sugar 
formation in sweet potatoes. These studies consisted of four main 
parts:
1. The effect of removing different amounts of leaves and stem s on
the carotene and sugar content of the sweet potato.
2. The use of grafting to ascertain whether or not there is  any tra n s-
location of carotene in the sweet potato.
3. The effect of light on the carotene and sugar content of the sweet  
potato.
4. The effect of various storage conditions on the carotene and sugar
content of the sweet potato.
There is a relationship between the amounts of leaves and 
stems formed by the sweet potato plant and the carotene and sugar 
content found in the roots, the larger the amount of leaves and stems 
removed the le ss  the carotene and sugar content of the roots. The 
highest amount of either carotene or sugar was found in the roots of 
the untreated plants. However, the carotene and sugar contents in all 
treatments were not proportional to the amounts of leaves and stem s  
removed.
Different grafting procedures were done. An original method 
of grafting, i . e .  grafting stem s on roots, was successfu l. Grafting
x
experiments showed that there was no translocation of carotene either 
from the stems to the roots or vice versa. Accordingly, the carotene 
is synthesized in the plant organs where it is found.
Light increased both the carotene and the sugar content in the 
roots of the studied varieties of sweet potatoes. Intervals of storage 
after harvest also increased the carotene and sugar content of the sweet 
potato. Various factors, including light, varieties and storage intervals 
after harvest were studied in detail.
The effect of various storage conditions on the carotene and
the sugar content of different varieties of sweet potatoes was studied in
detail. In all these experiments increasing the length of the storage
periods did increase the carotene and sugar content in the roots of the
o
varieties of sweet potatoes used. Roots stored at 55 F had the highest 
sugar content. Those stored in common storage had the lowest sugar 
content. The lower the storage temperature the more sugar the sweet 
potato roots contained. In case of the carotene the effect of storage 
temperatures was not as consistent as in the case of the sugar content. 
The effect of various storage conditions, including all the possible 
combinations of storage periods, varieties, and storage temperatures 
was studied in detail. The results may be summarized as follows:
1. Roots of untreated plants of sweet potatoes had larger amounts of 
both carotene and sugar than plants from which various amounts of 
leaves and stems were removed.
x i
2. Carotene was not translocated from the stems to the roots or vice 
ve r s a .
3. Light increased both the carotene and the sugar content in the roots 
of sweet potatoes.
4 . Carotene and sugar content of sweet potatoes increased throughout 
storage.
5. Under the conditions of these experiments sweet potatoes stored at
o
the lowest temperature used (55 F) had the highest sugar content.
In the case of carotene, the effect of storage temperatures was not 
consistent. However, there was an increase in both the carotene 
and the sugar content throughout storage periods regardless of the 
storage tem peratures.
All the data in these studies were calculated on dry weight basis  
and analysed statistically  by means of the analysis of variance procedure.
x i i
INT RO DUCT ION
The sweet potato ( Ipomoea batatas Poir) is  considered  one of 
the m ost important vegetable crops throughout the tropical and su b ­
tropical areas of the world. It ranks third in importance among v eg e ­
table crops in the United States. According to Croth (8), it i s  probably 
a native of tropical A m erica , where many wild var ie ties  s t i l l  thrive.
The fact that sw eet potatoes are rich sou rces of carotene, 
ascorb ic  acid, proteins, sugars, starches and other carbohydrates  
coupled with high culinary quality, accounts for their popularity in 
the Southern United States and throughout tropical and subtropical 
a rea s . Not only are sw eet potatoes valuable as a food crop, but they 
are a lso  important as feed for livestock  and they have been used in the 
production of high grade starch and ethyl alcohol.
Due to all the previously mentioned factors a lot of analytical 
work has been done on sw eet potatoes to point out the dietary value of 
this vegetable. However, despite all the analytical studies, there are 
s t i l l  many questions which cannot be answered. It is  of in terest  to 
find out the effect, if any, of removing foliage from  sweet potato 
plants, on the carotene content the roots produced. Light a ifects the 
amount of pigments and sugar contents of many vegetables and fruits 
'(64). Such effects on carotene or sugar content of sw eet potatoes
1
2are not known as yet. It is  of great value and in terest  to study such
e ffec ts .
Up to the present t im e, the tra n sfer , if any of carotenoids  
from  the roots to the stem s, or v ic e -v e r s a ,  cannot be com plete ly  
answ ered. Despite the fact that a lot of work has been done on the 
effect of storage on carotene and sugar contents, the resu lts  obtained 
are s t ill  rather contradictory. Thus the objects of this work were to 
throw light on the four following factors:
1. The effect of removing different amounts of lea v es  and stem s on
the carotene and sugar contents of the sw eet potatoes.
2. The us e of grafting to ascerta in  if there is any translocation  of
carotene in the sw eet potatoes.
3. The effect of light on the carotene and the sugar content of the 
sw eet potatoes.
4. The effect of storage on the carotene and the sugar content of
sw eet potatoes.
REVIEW  OF L IT E R A T U R E
Meyer and Anderson (45), reported that the universal p r e ­
sence of the carotenoid pigments in the chloroplasts suggested  very  
strongly that they a lso  participated in photosynthesis, but no evidence  
has as yet been found that they actually play any role in this p rocess  
in the higher plants.
Dutton and Manning (17) and Tanada (67) are of the opinion 
that there appears to be good evidence, however, that at lea st  a por­
tion of the light energy, absorbed by certain carotenoid pigments in 
diatoms and green and brown algae, as reported by Haxo and Blinks 
(24), is used in photosynthesis. In a review by Smith (65) he reports  
that if the yellow pigments do play a part in photosynthesis this reaction  
must be an indirect one.
Bonner (6) mentions that both carotenes and xanlhophylls are 
bound or assoc ia ted  with protein and in fact appear to be components 
of the chlorophyll protein complex.
^Johnston (31) observed that the absorption of shorter wave 
lengths of light which are the m ost effective in inducing phototropic 
curvatures might be attributed to the presence of some pigments in 
the sensitive  t issu es  which absorb these wave lengths and not others.  
The absorption spectrum  of beta-carotene corresponds very c lo se ly  to 
the action spectrum  of phototropic curvature in etiolated coleoptiles
4and se e d lin g s .  M eyer and A nderson  (45) are of the opinion that the 
p rev iously  m entioned co rre la t io n  su g g ests  that b eta -caro ten e  is r e ­
sp onsib le  for the absorption of the light waves which are e ffective  in 
inducing the phototropic cu rv a tu res .
Strain (66) m entions that b ecau se  of their  unusual u n satu ra­
tion , the yellow  pigm ents are capable of combining with and liberating  
la rg e  quantities of hydrogen, thus acting as p ossib le  hydrogen accep tors  
and donors. He a lso  su g g ested  that caro ten es  and xanthophylls are 
in tercon vertib le  through oxidation and reduction rea c tio n s . H owever, 
he a ls o  s ta tes  that none of th ese  th eo r ie s  have been e s ta b lish ed  ex -  
perim e ntally .
The view has been e x p r e s s e d  by F rey  - W yssling (20^ that many  
of the ca ro ten o id s , and xanthophylls in p articu lar , may rep resen t fu n c- 
t io n le s s  m etabolic  byproducts as seem s  to be the ca se  with other  
te r p e n e s .
Information on p ossib le  m echanism s of carotenoids form ation  
is m ea g er .
W illsta tter  and Mieg (70) f ir s t  su ggested  that phytol might be 
a p recu rso r  in carotenoid  sy n th e s is .  This would not s e e m  unreasonable  
s in ce  it is  cer ta in ly  true that syn th es is  is in gen era l active in green  
le a v e s  in which much phytol is  being form ed. This is  m entioned by 
Bonner (6). On the other hand carotenoid  syn th esis  a lso  takes place  
in nonchlorophyll containing organs such as ca rro t  ro o ts ,  many s e e d s ,
5and f lo w e r s .  In many sp e c ia l iz e d  plant organa  such as the fruit of the 
tom ato, the calyx of the C hinese lantern plant and the peta ls  of som e  
f lo w e r s ,  the green  pigm ents p resen t during the ea r ly  s ta g es  of d e ­
velopm ent d isappear and large  quantities of carotenoids accum ulate .
In this work Strain (66) is  of the opinion that it  s e e m s  unlikely  that the 
amount of phytol which could be lib erated  during d isappearance of the 
chlorophyll would be sufficient to account for the amount of carotenoid  
form ed . Bonner (6) su gg ested  even though phytol was a p recu rso r  in 
a carotenoid  sy n th e s is ,  it would be n e c e s s a r i ly  form ed independently  
of chlorophyll sy n th e s is .  He further m entions that it is  p ossib le  that 
phytol m ay be a reduction product of som e com m on p recu rso r  of both 
phytol and carotenoids rather than the p recu rsor  i t s e l f .
The study of L eR osen , Went and Z ech m eis te r  (39) in the in h e r i­
tance re la tion sh ip  of the gen es resp on sib le  for the four color types of 
tom atoes for carotene and c o lo r le s s  polyenes g iv es  ev idence that the 
caroten es  are form ed  from  the c o lo r le s s  p o lyen es . The color of the 
ep id erm is  of the tom ato is  due to a pigm ent form ed under the influence  
of g en etica l fa c to rs .  L ik ew ise , the co lor  of the endosperm  of y e llo w -  
corn s e e d s ,  m ainly zeanthin is  contro lled  by g en es . P lants having yyy 
are white while those having YYY are deep ye llow . This has been r e ­
ported by M angelsdorf and Frape (43).
Grafting has been em ployed  as a means to study the photo- 
period ic  resp on se  of plants by Cajlacchjan (9 ) , M oscov (48 , 49),
6Melchers (46), Melchers and Lang (47"), Kuijper and W iereum (38), 
Kuijper and Schuurman (37), Hamner and Bonner (23). A general re* 
view of most of these papers has been made by Cholodony (10). Graft­
ing has frequently been conducted in plant research  to study the trans - 
fer of certain substances across graft unions, and successfu l transm issa l 
of an effect or a substance has frequently been reported. In this respect,  
nicotine was reported to cross a graft union when Nicotiana tabacum 
was top-grafted on Lycopersicum  esculentum (18). Flower inducing 
substances of Xanthium, as reported by Withrow et al (71), were tr a n s ­
mitted across a graft union and flowering was subsequently induced in 
the receptor t is su e . On the other hand, there have been reports of 
failure to obtain movements of substances through a graft union.
Hofmann found that although anthocyanin is described as a soluble 
glucoside, no passage of this pigment was observable in the graft 
symbionts between plants of anthocyanin and nonanthocyanin varieties.
Cajlachjan (9) has reported that the stimulus in P errilla  was 
translocated both up and down the stem in the t issu es  of the bark,
Kehr et al (33) studied the site of carotenoid and anthocyanin 
synthesis in sweet potatoes. In this work reciprocal grafting technique 
was used in an attempt to study the transfer of carotenoids and antho- 
cyanine in the leaves and stems of sweet potatoes through a graft union. 
Neither carotenoids nor anthocyanins, as such, were transported  
through the stems of the sweet potato plants to the roots. On the
7contrary, both carotenoids and anthocyanins were apparently synthe­
s ized  in situ, and there was no evidence found that these pigments, 
once they were synthesized, were transferred  or moved to other parts 
of the plant. They nre ntion that the ability to synthesize carotenoids  
and anthocyanine seerr»d to be governed by genetic factors formed in 
the storage organ. Therefore rec iprocal grafts did not exert detectable 
influence on the synthesis of these pigments. They mention that 
carotenoids produced in the roots of Goldrush were apparently synthe­
sized  in the roots independently from the chlorophyll containing organs.  
The anthocyanins present in the root skin layers of the sweet potato, 
New Zealand 203044-A, likew ise appeared to be synthesized  indepen­
dently from the tops of the plants.
Rosa (56), Howard (25), Vogelle (69), Went, et al (72),
pointed out that light is not e s s e n t ia l  for Lycopene production for
>
fruits picked green and ripened in storage. Smith (63) was the first  
to show that tomato fruits produce Lycopene when grown in complete  
darkness from fruit set to maturity.
Smith (63) a lso  made a study of the effect of light wave length 
on carotenoid formation in tomato fruits. Violet rays gave the largest  
production of carotenoids and yellow light the sm a lle st .  His data indi­
cate that wave lengths between 5400 and 5800 A are not conductive to 
the production of carotenoids. He also found that protection from in ­
tense light favored Lycopene formation, but that fruits receiving more
8light showed a greater developm ent of carotene. MacGillivany (44) 
studied the interaction of the tem perature and light on carotenoid  ^
developm ent. He found that the s id es  of fruits facing the sun were  
higher in tem perature than the shaded s id es  and fruits protected by 
foliage were from  13° to 25° coo ler  than those exposed  to the sun.
Fruits that had the poorest foliage protection showed the g rea test  
daily range in tem peratures and had the poorest co lor . A previous  
investigation  by this author had shown that shaded fruits are superior  
in color to those exposed to full sunlight.
Denison (16) reported, in a study of the carotenoid pigments as 
affected by spectra l com position of light, that in the field  experim ent,  
tom atoes grown and ripened inside orange cellophane bags were s ig n i­
ficantly low er in lycopene content than those en cased  in c o lo r le s s  c e l lo ­
phane bags. Violet cellophane in crea sed  xanthophyll production, 
Lycopene and xanthophyll developed in Rutgers tom atoes that were grown 
and ripened in the dark, however, light was e s sen t ia l  for maximum d e ­
velopment of all p igm ents. The carotene and xanthophyll content of 
im m ature tomato fruits grown in the dark d ecrea sed  by' age, whereas  
*.n in crease  for carotene but not for xanthophyll was found for fruit 
grown in the light. Chlorophyll m easurem ents taken from  fruits grown 
under norm al light showed a uniform quantity per fruit but a decreasing  
percentage as the fruits in creased  in age from  three to five weeks after 
fruit se t.
9Whitemore (75) studied the effect of light of different qualities  
in red kidney beans grown in gravel culture under monochromatic i l ­
lumination and in darkness. The wave length in Angstron units and the
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intensity in ergs  per cm . per second for each test  w ere, resp ective ly ,  
blue, 4358A and 240 e r g s .  On the fresh  weight b a s is ,  the maximum  
content of carotene in the leaf t issu e  developed in the plants grown in 
the green light, and the minimum in the red light. E xpressed  as total 
carotene produced in the leaf tissu e  per plant, the maximum amount 
was again form ed in those plants grown in the green light, but the m in i­
mum occurred  in plants held in the dark.
Seshan and Sen (58) grew maize and barley plants under natural 
field conditions with diffused light without ultraviolet rays. Under these 
light conditions, the plants were somewhat etiolated and the relative  
development of carotene was very poor. The difference was ascribed  
to absence of sunlight.
Royal apricots, white and yellow peaches, white and yellow  
nectarines, and tom atoes ripened under various light conditions were 
studied as to content of carotenoids and vitamin A activity, m easured
by b ioassay  as reported by Smith and Morgan (63). The vitamin A 
activity and carotene content of the yellow  peaches was slightly in ­
crea sed  in fruit bagged in the b lossom  stage over that seen in the 
norm ally tree ripened fru its . A slight decrease  in both ch a ra cter is t ic s ,  
however, was seen in the bagged fruits. All of the greenhouse grown
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tom atoes w ere s ligh tly  inferior to both. The d ecre a se  in vitamin A 
value in the absence of light was m ore pronounced in the tom atoes than 
in the ap ricots  or yellow  n ec ta r in e s . In the work done on the effect  of 
the light quality and quantity on the developm ent of caroten o id s , re su lts  
obtained by the various in v es t ig a to rs , as to the effect of the blue and 
red light on e tio la ted  le a v es  are con trad ictory . Rudolph (57) o b served  
a d e c r e a se  in carotene content while there was an in c r e a se  of c h lo r o ­
phyll a and b when e tio la ted  le a v e s  w ere exp osed  to red  light. Strain  
(66) found that there was an in c r e a se  of both ch lorophyll and ca ro ten e ,  
accom panied  by a slight in crea se  in carotenoids when etio la ted  b arley  
seed s  w ere exp osed  to red light. H ow ever, if one co n s id ers  the quantity 
of the pigm ents produced per plant grown under light of equal energy  but 
different co lo r , it could be p resu m ed  that m ost carotene is  form ed in 
green  and m ost carotenol in red light (66).
H olm es (26) studied the influence of light during storage on 
the com p osition  of Blue Hubbard squash . Blue Hubbard squashes w ere  
grown under known s o i l ,  c l im a tic ,  f e r t i l iz e r ,  sunshine and rainfa ll  
cond itions. The squashes w ere divided into two com parable lots  and 
w ere s to red  under uniform  conditions for 102 days. One lot was su b ­
jected  to a known amount of illum ination  for 24 h ou rs /d ay  and the second  
lot was s tored  in the dark,. A ssa y s  w ere made for caroten e , reduced  
a sco rb ic  acid , reducing su g a rs , and total sugars at the beginning of 
the exp er im en t and at three subsequent p er iods. There was no con sisten t
1 1
difference between squashes s tored  in the ligh t and those  in the dark. 
The an a lys is  showed that at the end of long winter storage  Blue Hubbard 
sq uash es  s tored  in light or absence of light are a valuable sou rce  of 
n u tr ien ts .
H olm es et al (27) com pared  ligh t versu s  darkness for storing  
Butternut sq u ash es . Two lots of fully m atured Butternut squashes  
w ere stored  for 8 weeks , under the sam e conditions except that one 
lo t was stored  in darkness and the other in con tro lled , continuous a r t i ­
f ic ia l  illum ination . Water content rem ained fa ir ly  constant; carotene  
in c r e a se d  each four week period. The amount of reduced a sco rb ic  acid  
and total sugars in c r e a se d  during the f ir s t  four weeks period, but did 
not in c r e a se  during the second four w eek  s to r a g e .  In a ll  in stan ces  the 
amount of reduced ascorb ic  acid , carotene and total sugars was la rg er  
in the squashes stored  under a rt if ic ia l illum ination  than in d ark n ess .
S ev era l r e s e a r c h e r s  in vestiga ted  the e ffect  of s torage on
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caroten e  content. The resu lts  obtained are rather contrad ictory . 
M acLeod, A rm stron g , Heap and Talbert (41) studied the vitam in A 
content of different types of sw eet  potatoes com m only  grown in 
T e n n e sse e .  Two of th ese  v a r ie t ie s ,  P o r to -R ico  and Y ellow  J e r se y ,  
w ere sam pled  at two different d ates , f ir s t  im m ed ia te ly  after h arvest  
in the fall and again two months la ter . Nancy Hall and Trium ph were  
sam pled  only after they had been cured  and stored  for two months. 
Under the conditions of th ese  ex p er im en ts ,  the variety  Nancy Hall was
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found to contain 30 units of vitamin A per gram of sam ple , the Triumph  
2 units per gram , and Southern Queen 4 units per gram  of m ater ia l.
The P orto-R ico  variety was found to contain 20 units per gram  d irectly  
after harvest, but after two months in storage it contained 65 units, or 
more than three t im es the original value. L ikew ise the variety Yellow  
Jersey  had in creased  from 10 units of vitamin per gram  im m ediate ly  
after harvest to 40 units after two months in storage . MacLeod and 
Uthy (42^and Cochran (11) are of the opinion that the vitamin A value 
in crea sed  during storage .
M iller and Covington (51), investigating factors affecting the 
carotene content of sweet potatoes, stated that the carotene content of 
Porto Rico sweet potatoes in creased  rapidly during the f irst  month of 
storage , then gradually during the second month, after which tim e there  
is  a tendency for carotene content to remain constant. P ear l, Nabel 
and Haber (54) pointed out that no d ecrease  in vitamin A value was noted 
with storage . Smith, W iseman, Caldwell and Farrankop (62) found that 
no lo ss  in carotene content was noticed after three var ie ties  of sw eet  
potatoes had been stored  as long as four months. E zell and Wilcox (19) 
in a detailed study of the effect of storage on the carotene content and 
total carotenoid pigme nts in sw eet potatoes, found that there was an 
absolute in crea se  in carotene content during storage after harvesting ,  
and that the carotene behavior varied widely in different varieties; in 
Nancy Hall the in crease  was short and rapid, in P orto -R ico  the in crease
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was gradual, while in Yellow Jersey  carotene continued to in cr ea se  
rather rapidly throughout the storage  period.
Storing sw eet potatoes at a tem perature of 75° F  was found 
(M il ler ,  M elam py, M ikell and Hernandez (50) to cause  an in c r e a se  in 
b eta -ca ro ten e  after one m onth’s storage and a d ecrea se  after four 
month's s to ra g e . D ifferent resu lts  were obtained by S p e ir s ,  Cochran, 
P eterso n  and Sherwood (61), who found that v a r ie t ie s  of the P o r to -R ico  
group of sw eet  potatoes retained th eir  or ig in a l carotene from  the tim e  
of h arvest  through s ix  months of s to ra g e . Quite different resu lts  w ere  
reported  by M itchell and L ea se  (52) who, in the P o r to -R ico  variety ,  
found a d ecrea se  during storage  at room tem p era tu re , and a m ore  
rapid lo s s  at a higher tem p eratu re .
Chou, Chein and W ilson (12) stated their  findings indicating  
a large and continuous lo s s  of caroten e  in sw eet  potatoes during s to ra ge .
There is  a great deal of in form ation  on certa in  ch em ica l t r a n s ­
form ations and tran sloca tion s  within sw eet potato roots during storage  
' ( l ,  3, 5, 6, 13, 21, 28, 29, 30, 36, 40, 55, 59, 60, 73, 74). It is  
known that there is  a con sid erab le  lo s s  in weight and starch  content of 
the roo ts . S im ultaneously , the reducing sugar and su cro se  contents in ­
c r e a se  during the f ir s t  two weeks after h arvest  as reported  by B lackw ell  
(5) and Hopkins et al (30). It was pointed out by Gardner (22) that as 
sw eet  potato roots grow the percentage of m oisture rapidly d e c r e a se s  
while the percentage of s tarch  in c r e a s e s .  In his exp erim en ts  this was
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also  true for sucrose  content, however, the reducing sugar content 
of the roots tended to remain constant during the growth period but 
in creased  after harvest. In another experim ent by the sam e worker  
(22) on stored sweet potatoes he reported that there was an in crease  
in nonreducing sugar content from 3. 3 per cent at harvest time in 
October to 6 .4  per cent in February, the in crea se  occurring rapidly  
during the first week of storage. After that the in crea se  was le s s  
pronounced. The storage conditions involved in these experim ents  
were not described. Barrios (3) using a hand type refractom eter  
studied tne variation and distribution of soluble so lids  in the mature 
roots of sweet potatoes. He found that during the first  two weeks  
after harvest the percentage of soluble solids in creased  in all p o r ­
tions of the roots.
It has been shown that certain carbohydrate transform ations  
take place in stored sweet potatoes (1, 3, 5, 6, 13, 21, 28, 29, 30, 36, 
40, 55, 59, 60, 73, 74). A portion of the starch is converted to reduc­
ing sugar some of which is  eventually changed to su crose  according to 
H asselbring and Hawkins (28). They a sser ted  further that this co n v er­
sion did not take place in the growing roots. However, once the vines
were cut and the flow of m aterials from  the leaves to the roots was thus 
term inated, carbohydrate transform ation in the stored  roots began, 
even though the roots were left in the so il .  In a subsequent te s t  by 
H asselbring (^9) conducted in an attempt to determine the behavior of
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the roots in the so il  with regard to m oistu re , s tarch , su cro se ,  and 
reducing sugar contents, he found that after the vines died water a c ­
cumulated in the roots and the sugar content in crea sed . Keitt (34) 
reported that in the sw eet potato the water content usually  runs about 
65 to 69 per cent. In his exp erim en ts, when the water content was 
higher than that, as is  true in young roots , there was correspondingly  
le s s  starch present. The percentage of fermentable carbohydrates in 
the sw eet potato roots ranged from 18.6 to 2 7 .2  in his te s t .  Total 
sugar and starch  contents were low in the early  growth stages of the 
roots and so m etim es  even d ecreased  as the roots grew . However, as 
the roots matured the starch content in creased  while the total sugars  
and the water content decreased .
A negative correlation  between m oisture content of sw eet  
potatoes and carbohydrate content was found with fresh ly  harvested  
roots in experim ents by Kimbrough (35). This was more evident when 
some of the starch  had been converted into sugar. His work indicated  
that the starch  content of fresh ly  harvested  sw eet potato roots can be 
estim ated  generally  by substracting the m oisture percentage from  a 
constant 90 per cent. In the three varieties  he used he found that the 
sums of the m oisture and starch  contents were fa irly  constant, usually  
running about 91 per cent of the fresh  weight of the roots , regard less  
of planting or harvest dates. Miyake (53) reported that both reducing 
sugars and non-reducing sugars are present in sw eet potato roots and
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that the presence of fructose and sucrose  is  highly probable. No 
pentoses or mannose was found in sweet potato roots in his experim ents.
Arthur and M cLemore (2) in experim ents on dehydrating sweet
potatoes stored at 50°, 60° and 70° F found that 60 F was superior to
o
the other tem peratures for the storage of raw sweet potatoes. At 50 F
the sugar content in creased  to a much higher leve l than in the 60 or 
o
70 F storage. Price  and Harrington (55) used 14 varieties of sw eet  
potatoes in a study of the water and su^ar contents of sw eet potatoes in 
common storage during the winter season . They found that the water 
content of the roots d ecreased  as the storage period advanced, while 
the percentage of total sugars increased . The amount of invert sugar  
in creased  also during this period. Sistrunk et al (60) reported that at 
a storage temperature of 60 F there was an in crease  in the reducing 
sugar percentage of four varieties  of sw eet potato during prolonged  
storage. The total sugar content a lso  increased  during this period.
They reported further that variations in specific gravity of the roots were 
associated  with variations in the sugar content. Total solids content of 
the roots appeared to influence the total sugar content.
Webb et al (74) reported that there is  a marked in crease  in the 
soluble solids content of sweet potato roots during the first 7 days of 
curing and a gradual in crease  during the remaining seven days of the 
curing period. In their te s ts  there was a lso  an in crease  in the sugar 
content of the roots during the curing period, which gradually increased
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or remained constant during the storage period depending on the 
storage tem perature. L oss of weight by the roots was more rapid dur­
ing the curing period than during the storage period in sweet potatoes 
stored  at 70° F. These experim ents indicated that there was no r e ­
lationship between the soluble solids content of sw eet potato roots and 
the dry matter content or between the dry matter and total sugars  
contents. However, soluble solids and total sugars were c lo se ly  r e ­
lated and a highly significant correlation  existed  (76).
Blackwell and Scott (5) studied the effects of different storage  
tem peratures and duration of storage on the keeping quality, carbohy­
drate transformations and canning quality of Maryland Golden sw eet
o
potatoes. The roots were cured for 10 days at 85 F with a relative
humidity of 9 0 to 95 per cent and then stored at 48° , 55°, 62°, 67° and
83° F for 24 w eeks. Analyses were made at monthly intervals alter
curing as to the weight lo s s ,  dry m atter, alcohol insoluble so lid s ,
starch, total sugars, reducing su gars, dextrine contents. Respiration
rate and canning quality were also  determined. In these experim ents
the amount of weight lost and the rate of respiration of the roots in-
o ocreased  as the storage temperature increased  from 55 to 83 F . The
percentage of weight lo s s  was about the sam e at 55° and 62° F. It was
not possible  to keep weight loss  records for the 24 weeks for roots 
o
stored at 48 F because of the internal deterioration. There was a r e - 
duction in the dry matter percentage of roots at all storage tem peratures
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as the s to ra g e  period advanced . T here was a m ark ed  d e c r e a s e  in the
a lcoh o l in so lu b le  so lid s  and sta rch  contents and a corresp on d in g  in -
o o
c r e a s e  of total su g a rs  content of roots s to r e d  at 48 F and 55 F .
T here was a s l ig h t  d e c r e a se  in the starch  content and an in c r e a s e  in 
the tota l su g a rs  content o f  roots s to r e d  at the h igher te m p e r a tu r e s .  
T here was a s ign if ican t negative  co r r e la t io n  b etw een  s ta r c h  and total  
sugar changes under the conditions of these e x p e r im e n ts ,  but r e s p i r a ­
tory  l o s s e s  of sugar p reven ted  this c o r r e la t io n  from  being highly s i g n i ­
f ican t. T here was a very  c lo se  co rr e la t io n  b etw een  the a lcoh o l  
in so lu b le  so lid s  and starch  contents of the ro o ts .  At f ir s t  th ere  w ere
s ligh t in c r e a s e s  in  the reducing su g a rs  contents of roots  s to r e d  at 
o o
48 F and 55 F fo llow ed  by s ligh t d e c r e a s e s .  In roots s to r e d  at the
h igher tem p era tu res  th ere  was a m ark ed  reduction  in the p ercentage
of the reducing s u g a r s .
In a study of the re la t io n sh ip  of the s tarch  content of the sw ee t
potato roots to canning quality , Culpepper and Magoon (14) rep orted
that som e of the s ta rch  p r e se n t  in the raw roots was tra n sfo rm ed  to
d extr in e , m a lto se  and s u c r o s e  during cook ing . They further rep orted
that s u c r o s e  was the m o st  abundant sugar in the uncooked roots s to red  
o o
at 55 to 65 F and that the s u c r o s e  content in c r e a se d  during curing and 
s tora ge  to about three to  four t im e s  that o f  the fr e sh ly  h a r v e s te d  r o o ts .  
They found a ls o  that the P o rto  - R ic o v a r ie ty  was one of the h igh est  of  
those  te s te d  in s u c r o s e  content in cu red  and s to r e d  ro o ts .  S h iver  (59)
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found that the moisture content of sweet potato roots held in common 
storage was variable during the storage period. He also reported 
the presence of reducing sugars and non-reducing sugars in sweet 
potatoes. In his tests the lo sses  in the starch content of the roots 
amounted to 0 .06  per cent per day from the harvest time until 70 days 
in storage. The starch loss  was about 0.01 per cent per day during 
the next 47 days. Johnston (3 1) reported that curing sweet potatoes 
caused a decrease in the rate of respiration. He also reported that 
lactase and peroxidase are present in the roots of the Porto-Rico  
variety and that these enzymes are important in connection with d is ­
coloration of sweet potato tissue upon exposure to air.
Hopkins and Phillips (30) in a study of starch and sugar changes 
in sweet potatoes stored at low temperature found that sugar accumu­
lates at the expense of starch both in cured and uncured lots . In the 
uncured lots sucrose began to increase from the beginning of the 
storage period at 50° and 55° F. In the 60°, 65° and 70° F storages 
the sugar content reached its maximum in 20, 13, 10 days, respectively. 
After that the sugar accumulation reached its maximum in a shorter 
time at higher temperature storage. However, the peak sugar accumu­
lation was higher at the lower storage temperature. It has been shown 
that the curing process profoundly influences the rate of changes in 
carbohydrates in the sweet potato. Cadiz (15) stated that the specific  
gravity, dry matter, and starch contents of the roots decreased with
age in s to r a g e ,  while the total su g a rs  and non-reducing  su g ars  i n ­
c r e a s e d  r e g a r d le s s  of s torage  tem p era tu re , root s i z e ,  or root por 
tion . The d egree  of change was l e s s  pronounced at 6 0°  F than in 
high tem p era tu re  or com m on  s to r a g e .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Unit 1 Porto  R ico , G oldrush , E a r ly p o r t ,  H eartogold  and 
P e lic a n  P r o c e s s o r  v a r ie t ie s  w ere u sed  in th e se  s tu d ie s .  Unit 1 
P orto  R ico is  the standard v a r ie ty  for m ost  P orto  R ico  producing  
sec t io n s  in the South. In studying the effec t  of rem oving le a v e s  on 
the caroten e  and sugar content of the sw eet  p o ta to es , G oldrush  and 
Unit 1 P o rto  R ico  w ere u sed  for the f ir s t  and secon d  crop s  r e s p e c ­
t iv e ly .  They w ere grown in Lintonia Silt loam  s o i l  of the E xp er im en t  
F a r m . Sixty days a fter  planting sp e c if ic  d efo liation  trea tm en ts  w ere  
p ra ct ic ed  ev ery  w eek until h a r v e s t .  This was done, f ir s t  y ea r ,  to 
G oldrush  V arie ty , and secon d  year  to Unit 1 P o rto  R ico  v a r ie ty .
The treatm ents of G oldrush va r ie ty  w ere as fo llow s:
1. C heck (without rem ov in g  le a v e s ) .
Z. One quarter o f le a v e s  rem oved .
3. Half of le a v e s  rem ov ed .
4 . Three q u arters  of le a v e s  rem o ved .
5. A ll le a v e s  rem ov ed .
6. H alf the stem s rem o v ed .
7. H alf the s tem s and the rem aining le a v e s  rem o v ed .
8. A ll le a v e s  and s tem s  rem o ved  ( s e v e r e  pruning).
The treatm ents of Unit 1 P orto  R ico w ere  as fo llow s:
1. C heck (without rem oving  le a v e s ) .
Z  1
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2. Half the leaves  rem oved.
3. All the leaves rem oved.
4. Half the vines rem oved, i . e .  , in a plant of eight main branches, 
only four are rem oved above the ground and four left in the ground.
All the new leaves were rem oved after sixty days of planting 
in both varieties .
The two experim ents were set up in a randomized block d e ­
sign with four blocks and eight treatments in the case of Goldrush and 
four blocks and four treatm ents in the case of Unit 1 Porto Rico. At 
harvest the roots of every replicate were co llected  for dry matter, 
carotene, and sugar analyses .
Goldrush {high carotene) and Pelican P ro c esso r  (low c a r o ­
tene) varieties were used for the purpose of grafting to ascertain  
whether or not there is  any translocation of carotene from the stem s  
to the roots or from the roots to the stem s. Grafts of Goldrush and 
Pelican P rocesso r  were made with rec iprocals  in the two c a s e s .  Un­
grafted and se lf-grafted  (Pelican  P ro cesso r  on P elican  P ro cesso r  or 
Goldrush on Goldrush) of each variety were kept for checks.
An original method of grafting was tried  as shown in plates 
2, 4, and 6. Complete mature roots of the two varieties  were cut at 
the top with a sharp knife and vines were inserted  in the roots. Putty 
was used to avoid lo ss  of m oisture of roots.
The two kinds of grafting (s tem  on stem  and stem  on root) 
were repeated tw ice.
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Every treatment was composed of four replicates. At maturity, 
the roots of every replicate were collected and analysed for carotene and 
dry matter.
In the study of the effect of light on the carotene and sugar con­
tent of sweet potato roots, Goldrush, Heartogold, Earlyport and Pelican  
Processor varieties were used the first year. Goldrush, Unit 1 Porto 
Rico and Pelican Processor were used the second year. Dates of 
harvest were December 1, 1954 and November 12, 1955, respectively.
In all the varieties studied in the light experiments, twelve lots, ten 
roots each were used. Six lots were embedded in the ground, the other 
six exposed to the light. This was done for all the varieties in every  
experiment. In other words every treatment consisted of two lots ten 
roots each. The greenhouse was used for this study to avoid the effect 
of rain. In the first year analyses for dry matter, carotene and sugar 
content were made every week for two weeks. In the second year 
analyses were made every two weeks and four weeks.
For storage studies, Goldrush, Earlyport, Heartogold and 
Pelican Processor varieties were grown in silt loam soil of the Essen  
Lane farm. They were harvested on December 1, 1954. Number one 
roots were used in the analysis. Two lots, ten roots each, of every  
variety were prepared for immediate analysis. The rest of the crop 
was stored in common storage for four weeks starting on December 31, 
1954. Analyses for dry matter, carotene and sugar content were made
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for the three storage treatm ents on January 1, January 21, February 18 
and March 18, 1954.
In the second year, Unit 1 Porto R ico, Goldrush and Pelican  
P ro cesso r  varieties  were stored  in com m on, 60 degrees  and 55 degrees  
F. storage . A nalyses for dry m atter, carotene and sugar content were  
run on Novem ber 11, November 2 1, Noverrber 28, Decerrber 5 and 
D ecem ber 12, 1954 and on January 9 , February 6 and March 5, 1955.
In analysis  for s to ra ge , two lo ts ,  ten roots each, were used  
to analyse for dry m atter, carotene and sugar content in the different  
treatm en ts . Dry m atter determ inations were made by weighing ap ­
proxim ately 10 gram sam ples into tin boxes and drying at 70 degrees  
C. for 24 hours. Carotene determ inations were made by weighing 
5 gram  sam p les , extracting with ethyl alcohol and iso -o c ta n e , and 
m easuring colorim e tr ic a l ly . Sugar contents were m easured by the 
co lo r im etr ic  ferricyanide method for reducing su gars.
All the data obtained in this work were analysed sta t is t ica lly  
by using the analysis  of variance procedure.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The fact that sw eet potatoes are r ich  so u r c e s  of carotene , 
a sco rb ic  acid , p ro te in s , su g a r s ,  s ta rch es  and other carbohydrates  
coupled with the high cu linary  quality of sw eet potatoes accounts for 
their popularity as an important dietary component throughout the 
w orld (4). Despite num erous analytica l stud ies of this crop  there are  
s t i l l  a lot of questions to be an sw ered . The object of this work is  to 
study some of the factors that m ay affect carotene and sugar fo r m a ­
tion of the sw eet potato.
This work w ill be d isc u sse d  under four main headings:
I, The e ffect  of rem oving different amounts of lea v es  and s tem s  on 
the carotene and sugar content of the sw eet  potato.
II. The use  of grafting to a scer ta in  whether or not there is  any tr a n s -  
location  of carotene in the sw eet potato.
III. The effect of light on the caroten e  and sugar content of the sw eet  
potato.




Table 1. A nalysis  of Variance for the Data on the E ffect of Removing  
D ifferent Amounts of L ea v es  and S tem s on the C arotene  
Content of Goldrush Sw eet P o ta to es .
Factor s






B locks 3 14. 74 4 .9 1
Treatm ents 7 291 .55 41. 22 9 . 11*
E rror 21 94. 93 4 . 52
Total 31 4 0 1 .2 2
Table 2. A nalysis  of Variance for the Data on the Effect of Removing  
D ifferent Amounts of L eaves  and Stem s on the Sugar Content 
of G oldrush Sweet P ota toes .
F actors





Squa res F Value
B locks 3 19.91 6 .6 3
T reatm ents 7 3 88 .46 55. 49 13.56**
E rror 21 85 .49 4 .0 9
Total 31 4 67 .3 1 15. 07
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Table 3. Effect of Removing Different Amounts of Leaves and Stems on 
the Carotene and Sugar Contents (Dry Weight) of Goldrush 
Sweet Potatoes.
Carotene Content Sugar Content 
Amounts of Leaves and Stems Removed of Roots of Roots
(m g/100 gm) (Per Cent)
Untreated (check) 61. 32 34. 31
One Quarter of the Amount of Leaves 58.96 30.92
Half the Amount of Leaves 60. 22 29. 58
Three Quarters the Amount of Leaves 53. 26 32.86
All Leaves 52.53 29. 55
Half the Amount of Stems 58.43 29. 08
Half the Amount of Stems and Half the 
Remaining Leaves 59. 70 24.50
All Leaves and Stems 58. 74 23.98
L .S . D. at 5 per cent level for carotene content 
L .S .D . at 1 per cent leve l for carotene content 
L .S .D . at 5 per cent leve l for sugar content = 2 
L .S .D . at 1 per cent leve l for sugar content = 4
= 3. 12 
= 4. 24 
.95  
.01
Table 4. Analysis of Variance for the Data on the Effect of Removing 
Different Amounts of Leaves and Stems on the Carotene Con­
tent of Unit 1 Porto Rico Sweet Potatoes.




Blocks 3 3.18 1.06
Treatments 3 30. 20 10.06 4 .17*
Error 9 5.41 . 06
Total 15 38. 61 2.41
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Table 5. A n a ly s is  of V ariance for the Data on the E ffec t  of R em oving  
D ifferent Am ounts of L ea v es  and S tem s on the Sugar Content  
of the Roots of Unit 1 P orto  R ico  S w eet P o ta to e s .
F a c to r s
D e g r e e s  of 
F reed o m




B lo ck s 3 . 36 . 12
T rea tm en ts 3 3. 09 1. 03 8 .5 8 * *
E rro r 9 1. 14 . 12
Total 15 4. 59 . 30
Table 6. E ffect of R em oving  D ifferen t A m ounts of L ea v es  and S tem s  
on the C arotene and Sugar Content (D ry  Weight) of Unit 1 
P orto  R ico  S w eet P o ta to es .
Am ount of L ea ves  and S tem s  
R em oved
C arotene Content  
of Roots  
(m g / 100 gm )
Sugar Content 
of Roots  
(P e r  Cent1)
U ntreated (check) 23. 29 15. 30
Half the Amount of L ea v es 20. 31 14. 78
A ll of le a v e s 20. 29 15. 1 1
H alf of the Amount of S tem s 19. 86 14. 31
L. S. D. at 5 per cent le v e l  = 





I. E ffect of Removing D ifferent Amounts of L eaves and Stems on the 
Carotene and Sugar Content of the Sweet Potato:
The data in Table 3 show the effect of rem oving different  
amounts of lea v es  and sterns on the carotene and sugar content of the 
roots of Goldrush and Unit 1 Porto Rico sw eet potato v a r ie t ie s .  The 
differences between the various treatm ents are highly sign ificant. In 
other w ords, the rem oval of leaves  and stems from  the sw eet potato 
plant does affect the carotene content of the roots . The highest c a r o ­
tene content is found in the roots of the untreated plants. This might 
lead to the conclusion that there is  a relationship  between the amounts 
of lea ves  form ed by the sw eet potato plant and the amount of carotene  
found in the roots . H owever, the carotene content in the roots of d if ­
ferent treatm ents was not proportional to the different amounts of 
lea v es  and s tem s rem oved. Kehr et al (33) pointed out that carbohy­
drates might be p recu rso rs  of carotene. Due to the fact that ca rb o ­
hydrates are syn th esized  in the leaves  th is , if  true, would mean that 
rem oving leaves  would affect the amount of carbohydrates and would 
also affect the carotene content.
From  Table 6 it is  c lea r  that the sugar content of the sw eet  
potato roots is affected by rem oving different amounts of leav es  and 
s te m s .  The d ifferences are sign ificant. H ow ever, the d ecrease  in 
sugar content of the roots is not proportional to the amount of leaves  
and stem s rem oved in the different treatm en ts. The g rea test  amount
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of sugar is found in the untreated plants and the le a s t  is  found in those  
plants where all leaves and stem s are rem oved. Due to the fact that 
carbohydrates are synthesized  in the green vines, then transferred  to 
the root3, the decrease  in sugar content of the roots might be attributed  
to the decrease in carbohydrates synthesized  in that plant from which 
the leaves are rem oved.
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Table 7. A n alysis  of Variance for the data on the Use of Grafting to
A scerta in  Whether or Not There is  a T ran slocation  of C a r o ­
tene within the Sw eet Potato P lant. (Stem  on Stem  Grafting) - 
Experim ent 1.
D egrees  of Sum of Mean
Factor s F reed om Squares Squares F Values
P e lica n  P r o c e s so r  S tem s (P e l ica n  P r o c e s so r  on Goldrush)
T reatm ents 2 .9 7  
E rro r  9 2 .6 4  
T ot al 11 3 .61





T reatm ents 2 .0 2  .0 1  
E rro r  9 2 .8 5  .3 1  
Total 11 2 .8 7  .2 6
P e lica n  P r o c e s so r  Roots (Goldrush on P e lica n  P r o c e s so r )
. 03
Treatm ents 2 .0 5  
E rror 9 .0 8  
Total 11 .1 3
. 02 
.0 1  
.01
2. 00
Goldrush Roots (P e l ica n  P r o c e s so r  on Goldrush)
T reatm ents 2 4 5 .7 4  







Table 8. A nalysis  of Variance for the Data on the Use of Grafting to 
A scerta in  Whether or Not T here is  a T ran slocation  of  
C arotene Within the Sweet Potato Plant (Stem  on Roots) - 
E xperim ent 1.
D eg rees  of Sum of Mean
Factor s______________F reed om  Squares Squares F Values
P elican  P r o c e s s o r  Stems (P e lican  P r o c e s s o r  on Goldrush)
T reatm ents 2 .1 5  .0 7  .5 0
E rror 9 1 .31  .1 4
Total 11 1. 46 .1 3
G oldrush Stems (Goldrush on P e lican  P ro cessor)
Treatm ents 2 2 .9 1  1.45 2. 13
Error 9 6. 20 .6 8
Total 11 8 .3 1  .7 5
P e lica n  P r o c e s s o r  Roots (Goldrush on P elican  P r o c e s so r )
Treatm ents 2 118 .00  59 . 18
E rro r  9 2 8 77 .00  319 .66
Total 11 2 9 9 5 .0 0  272. 25
G oldrush Roots (P e lica n  P r o c e s s o r  on Goldrush)
Treatm ents 2 4 .0 0  2. 00
E rror 9 37. 30 4 . 14
Total 11 41. 30 3 .7 5
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Table 9. A nalysis of Variance for the Data on the Use of Grafting to 
A scerta in  Whether or Not There is  a T ranslocation of 
Carotene Within the Sweet Potato Plant (Stem  on Stem  
Grafting) - E xperim ent 2.
D egrees of Sum of Mean
F actors Freedom  Squares Squares F Values
P elican  P ro c esso r  Stems (P e lican  P r o c e s so r  on Goldr ush)
Treatm ent s 2 . 28 . 14 1. 16
E rror 9 1. 14 . 12
Total 11 2 .4 2 . 22
Goldrush Stems (Goldrush on Pelican  P r o c e sso r )
Treatm ents 2 1. 39 . 69 . 55
E rror 9 11.30 1. 25
Total 11 12.69 1. 15
P elican  P r o c e s so r  Roots (Goldrush on P elican  P ro c esso r )
Treatm ents 2 . 054 . 027 2. 25
Er ror 9 .111 .012
Total 11 .165 . 015
Goldrush Roots (P elican  P ro c esso r  on Goldrush)
Treatm ents 2 35. 73 17. 86 1. 32
E rror 9 121.62 13. 51
Total 11 157.35 14. 30
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Table 10. A nalysis of Variance for the Data on the Use of Grafting to 
A scerta in  Whether or Not There is  a Translocation of 
Carotene Within the Sweet Potato Plant (Stem on Root 
Grafting) - Experim ent 2.
D egrees of Sum of Mean
F actors______________ Freedom _________ Squares_______Squares F Values
P elican  P ro c esso r  Stem s (P e lican  P r o c e s s o r  on Goldrushj
Treatm ents 2 .03  .01  .14
Error 9 .6 8  .07
Total 11 .71  .06
Goldrush Stem s (Goldrush on P elican  P ro c esso r )
Treatm ents 2 2. 79 1. 39 2 .39
E rror 9 5 .2 6  .58
Total 11 4 .0 5  .3 6
P elican  P r o c e s so r  Roots (Goldrush on P e lican  P ro c esso r )
Treatm ents 2 935 467 2 .81
Error 9 1497 166
Total 11 2432 221
Goldrush Roots (P elican  P r o c e s so r  on G oldrush)
Treatm ents 2 1.88 .9 4  . 14
E rror  9 59 .69  6 ,6 3
Total 11 61. 57 5. 59
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Table 11. The Use of Grafting to A scerta in  Whether or Not There is  a 
Translocation of Carotene Within the Sweet Potato Plant.
Grafting Treatm ents
Carotene Content in M illigram s  
per 100 gm Dry Weight 
Experim ent 1 Experim ent 2 
Stock Scion Stock Scion  
or root or s tem  or root or stem
Stem  on Stern:
P elican  P r o c e sso r  Ungrafted . 43 4. 26 .40 4 .4 3
P elican  P r o c e s so r  on P elican  P r o c e s so r  . 32 4. 85 . 56 4. 30
Goldrush on P elican  P r o c e s so r .42 8 .4 6 . 47 9. 63
Goldrush Ungrafted 52. 10 8. 37 56. 50 9. 00
Goldrush on Goldrush 53. 01 8. 37 52. 85 9 .7 9
Pelican  P r o c e s so r  on Goldrush 48. 77 5. 17 52. 82 4 . 67
Stem  on Root:
P elican  P r o c e s so r  Ungrafted .21 4. 06 . 19 3. 65
P elican  P r o c e s so r  on P elican  P r o c e s so r  .2 0 4. 05 . 20 3. 70
Goldrush on Pelican  P r o c e s so r . 20 9 .4 9 . 18 9 .4 4
Goldrush Ungrafted 63 .45 8. 38 64. 65 10. 06
Goldrush on Goldrush 63. 26 8. 52 63. 75 8 .8 7
Pelican  P ro c esso r  on Goldrush 64. 61 4. 29 63. 71 3. 78
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Table 12. The Use of Grafting to A scertain  Whether or Not There is a 
Translocation of Carotene Within the Sweet Potato Plants.
Carotene Content in m g/ 100 gm
________________Dry Weight_____________
Experiment 1 Experiment 2 
Stock Scion Stock Scion 
Grafting Treatments________________________ or root or stem  or root or stem
Stem on Stem:
Goldrush Ungrafted 52. 60 8. 37 56. 50 9. 00
Goldrush on Goldrush 53.01 8. 37 52. 85 9. 79
Goldrush on ^elican  P ro cesso r . 42 8 .4 6 . 47 9. 63
Pelican P ro c esso r  Ungrafted .43 4. 26 .40 4 .4 3
Pelican P ro cesso r  on Pelican  P ro cesso r  . 32 4 .8 5 . 56 4. 30
Stem on Root:
Goldrush Ungrafted 63.45 8. 38 64. 65 10. 06
Goldrush on Goldrush 63. 26 8. 52 63. 75 8. 87
Goldrush on Pelican P ro cesso r . 20 9 .49 . 18 9 .4 4
Pelican P rocessor  Ungrafted .21 4 .0 6 . 19 3. 65
Pelican P ro c esso r  on Pelican P ro cesso r  .20 4 .0 5 . 20 3. 70
Pelican P ro cesso r  on Goldrush 64. 61 4 .2 9 63. 71 3. 78
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II. The Use of Grafting to A scerta in  Whether or Not There is  Any 
Translocation of the Carotene in the Sweet Potato Plant:
Grafting has been em ployed as a means to study the transfer  
of certain  substances a cro ss  the graft unions ( 19» 34, 39). In this e x ­
perim ent two methods of grafting were used. The f ir s t  method as 
shown in P lates 1, 3, and 5 co n s is ts  of fitting a term inal cutting as 
the scion  on another vine which is used as the stock. The second  
method as shown in P lates  2, 4,  and 6 co n s is ts  of an original technique 
which was tried  for the f irs t  time on the sw eet potato. A term inal shoot 
used  as the scion  is in serted  in a mature root which is  used as a stock. 
B efore  insertion  a suitable cut at the top of the root is  made by means 
of a sharp knife as described  previously . This method is valuable as 
a m eans of avoiding any in terference from the stem  on the stem  grafting.
As shown in Tables 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12, it is  c lear  that 
there are no significant d ifferences between the carotene content of the 
ungrafted P elican  P r o c e sso r  roots and those on which Goldrush sc ions  
have been grafted. In other w ords, the carotene content of the roots of 
P elican  P r o c e s so r  when ungrafted or when Pelican  P r o c e s so r  scions  
are grafted on P elican  P ro c e sso r  roots or when Goldrush scions are 
grafted on P elican  P ro c e sso r  roots , is more or le s s  the sam e.
The d ifferences in the carotene content of Goldrush roots when 
subjected to the same grafting are not significant. B ased  on the o b s e r ­
vations of these experim ents it must be assum ed that carotene in the
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sweet potato root is  ultimately synthesized independently of chlorophyll 
containing organs such as the leaves, with the exception of possible  
carbohydrate precursors translocated from these organs. Such co lo r ­
le s s  substances elaborated in leaves could, of course, be transported  
to the storage roots where they might be synthesized to carotene. 
However, that the carotene is  not elaborated in the leaves and then 
transferred to the roots was clearly  indicated when Goldrush scions  
were grafted on Pelican P rocessor  stocks.
According to Kehr et al (33) it is likely that carbohydrates are 
the only raw m aterials needed in the roots for carotene synthesis.  
Carotenes have been reported to increase in certain sweet potato v a r ie ­
ties during storage. If there is an increase of carotene content su bse­
quent to harvest, such increase must come from biosynthesis within 
the roots of m aterials previously stored in the roots. Goldrush scions  
would be expected to elaborate the same translocatable reserves  
whether grown on Goldrush roots or on the roots of Pelican P rocessor .  
Translocated m aterials reaching the roots in both cases should, th ere­
fore be the sam e. In Goldrush variety the amounts of carotene synthe­
sized  of these translocated m aterials are more than in the case of the 
other Pelican P rocessor  variety.
There were no significant differences among the carotene 
contents of the stem s of Pelican P ro cesso r  when ungrafted, when 
grafted on Pelican P rocessor  or when grafted on Goldrush. Likewise,
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there were no significant differences among the carotene contents of 
the Goldrush when ungrafted, when grafted on Goldrush, or when 
grafted on Pelican P ro cesso r  (Tables 11, 12). This leads to the con ­
clusion that the carotene elaborated in sw eet potato roots rem ains in 
the roots and that no translocation from the roots to the stem  occu rs.
Based  on the observations of these experim ents it is con­
cluded that carotene is elaborated in different amounts in the sweet  
potato roots and a lso  in the stems . There is  no translocation of this 
pigment from the stems to the roots or from the roots to the s tem s.  
Thus, the actual synthesis of carotene se e m s  to occur in those plant 
organs in which it is  found (Tables 11, 12). The process i t se lf  seem s  
to be determined by genetical factors as reported by LeRosen, Went
Mangelsdorf and Fraps (43) and Kehr et al (33).
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P L A T E  1
R e c i p r o c a l  G ra ft in g  (S te m  on  S te m )  fo r  B o th  P e l i c a n
P r o c e s s o r  and G o ld r u s h  V a r i e t i e s  o f  S w e e t  P o t a t o e s
4 1
P L A T E  2
R e c i p r o c a l  G r a f t in g  (S te m  on R oot)  fo r  B o th  P e l i c a n
P r o c e s s o r  and G o ld r u s h  V a r i e t i e s  o f  S w e e t  P o t a t o e s
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P L A T E  3
A C lo s e - u p  V iew  for R e c ip r o c a l  G rafting  (S te m  on
S tem ) for  B oth  P e l ic a n  P r o c e s s o r  and G o ld ru sh
V a r ie t ie s  o f S w e e t  P o ta to e s
4 3
A  C l o s e - u p  V ie w  for  R e c i p r o c a l  G r a f t in g  { S te m  on R oot)
fo r  B oth  P e l i c a n  P r o c e s s o r  and G o ld r u s h  V a r i e t i e s  o f
S w e e t  P o t a to e s
4 4
P L A T E  5
A C lo se -u p  View for Goldrush Grafted on P e l ican  
P r o c e s s o r  Sweet Potato V arie t ies  (Stem on Stem)
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A Close-up View for Goldrush Grafted on Pelican  
P ro c esso r  (Stem on Root)
4 6
Table 13. A n a ly s is  of Variance for Data on the E ffe c t  of L igh t at V arious
In ter v a ls  A fter  H a r v e s t ,  on the C aroten e  C ontent o f the R oots








Intervals after Harvest 2 79.44 39.72 180.54**
Varieties 3 13869.85 4623.28 21014.90**
Treatments
Intervals after Harvest x
1 5.93 5.93 26.95**
Varieties  
Intervals after Harvest x
6 61. 24 10.20 46.63**
Treatme nts 2 5.90 2.95 13.40**
Varieties x Treatments  
Intervals after Harvest x
3 2. 17 . 72 3. 27*
Varieties x Treatments 6 2. 57 .42 1.90
Error 24 5. 45 . 22
Total 47 14032.55 298.56
Table 14. Analysis of Variance for Data on the Effect of Light at Various 
Intervals After Harvest, on the Sugar Content of the Roots of 
Four Varieties of Sweet Potatoes - Experiment i.
Factors




Intervals after Harvest 2 65. 31 32.65 33.65**
Varieties 3 945.66 315.22 324.96**
Treatments
Intervals after Harvest x
1 2.99 2.99 3. 08
Varieties  
Intervals after Harvest x
6 94.03 15. 67 16. 15**
Treatments 2 4. 76 2. 38 2.45
Varieties x Treatments  
Intervals after Harvest x
3 4. 43 1.47 1. 51
Varieties x Treatments 6 3. 62 . 60 .61
Error 24 23. 31 .97
T otal 47 1144 .11 24. 34
4 7
Table 15. Analysis of Variance for the Data on the Effect of Light at
Various Intervals After Harvest, on the Carotene Content of 
the Roots of Three Varieties of Sweet Potatoes - Experiment 2.
Degrees of Sum of Mean
Factors Freedom Squares Squares F Value
Intervals after Harvest 2 10. 31 5. 15 9.44**
Varieties 2 9684.39 4842. 19 7938.01**
Treatments 1 .03 .03 .04
Intervals after Harvest x
Treatme nt 4 47. 02 11. 75 19.26**
Intervals after Harvest x
Varieties 2 54.94 27.47 45.03**
Varieties x Treatments 2 13. 64 6. 82 11. 18**
Intervals after Harvest x
Varieties x Treatments 4 7. 64 1.91 3. 13*
Error 18 11. 04 .61
Total 35 9829.01 280.82
Table lb. Analysis of Variance on the Data for the Effect of Light at
Various Intervals After Harvest, on the Sugar Content of the 








Intervals after Harvest 2 947.74 473.87 1102.02**
Varieties 2 479.57 239.78 557.62**
T reatments 1 57. 05 57. 05 132.67**
Intervals after Harvest x 
Varieties 4 88. 79 22. 19 51. 60**
Intervals if ter  Harvest x 
Treatments 2 37. 26 18. 63 43.32**
Varieties x Treatments 2 6.96 3.48 8. 09**
Intervals after Harvest x 
Varieties x Treatments 4 38. 88 9. 72 22.60**
Error 18 7. 88 .43
Total 35 1664.13 47. 54
Table 17. Carotene and Sugar Contents of Sweet Potatoes at Various Intervals After H arvest.
First Experiment Second Experiment
Intervals after Carotene 
Harvest {mg/100gm  




Intervals after Carotene 
Harvest (mg/lOOgm 




0 24.73 13. 70 0 20. 55 8. 16
1 25.86 13. 33 2 20.00 19. 39
2 27.84 14.20 4 21.30 21.91
L.S. D. at 5 % .34 







Table 18. Effect of Light on the 
Roots.
Carotene and Sugar Contents (Dry Weight) of Harvested Sweet Potato
Expe rime nt I Experiment 2
Carotene Sugar Carotene 
Treatment of Roots (m g /100 gm) (Per Cent) (m g /100 gm)
Sugar 
(Per Cent)
Exposed to Light 26.49 20.71 20.59 16.49
Not Exposed to Light 25.79 20. 21 20.65 13.97
L.S. D. at 5 % 






Table 19. Carotene and Sugar Contents (D ry Weight) of Four V arieties  of Sw eet Potatoes at Various Intervals
After H arvest - Experiment 1.
-------------------------  Varieties
Intervals after__________Goldrush  Heartogold  Earlyport______  Pelican Processor
Harvest Carotene Sugar Carotene Sugar Carotene Sugar Carotene Sugar
(in Weeks) (mg/100 gm) (Per Cent) (mg/100 gm) (Per Cent) (mg/100 gm) (Per Cent) (mg/100 gm) (Per Cent)
0 46.70 20.97 26.41 24.94 25. 64 18. 37 . 16 14. 15
1 48.54 26. 88 26.91 24.22 27.81 17. 57 . 18 14.94
2 48.40 27.32 31. 00 25.99 31.95 20.21 . 12 12.97
L .S .D . at 5 per cent for carotene = .68 
L .S .D . at 1 per cent for carotene = .92 
L.S. D. at 5 per cent for sugar = 1.42 
L.S .D . at I per cent for sugar = 1.92
Tcble 20. Carotene and Sugar Content (J)ry Weight) of Three Varieties of Sweet Potatoes at Various Intervals 





Goldrush Unit 1 Porto Rico Pelican Processor
Carotene 








W k/ 100 gm)
Sugar 
(Per Cent)
0 41.46 10. 68 20.09 7.44 . 12 5.80
2 37.83 22. 72 22. 03 18.04 . 14 14.46
4 41. 64 25.48 23. 13 20. 53 . 15 11.85
L.S. D. at 5 per cent for carotene = 1.13
L .S .D . at 1 per cent for carotene = 1.54
L .S .D . at 5 per cent for sugar = .94
L. S. D. at 1 per cent for sugar = 1. 29
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T able  2 1 .  E f fe c t  o f E x p o s u r e  to E ig h t  and S to r a g e  I n te r v a ls  on the
C a r o ten e  and S u gar  C ontent (D r y  W eight) o f  S w e e t  P o t a t o e s .
___________________________ Treatments______________________________
Storage Carotene ( /m g/100 8m )  Sugar (P er  Cent)
intervals  Exposed Not Exposed Exposed Not Exposed
(in Weeks)______to Light______ to_Light______________ to Light______ to Light
Experim ent 1
0 24. 79 24. 6^ > 6. 26 6. 31
1 26. 01 25. 72 7. 02 6.91
2 28. 44 27. 00 7 .43 6.98
Experiment 2
0 20. 89 20. 22 •CO 7. 82
2 18. 45 2 1. 54 19. 39 17.42
4 ■<MIM 20. 19 21. 91 16. 67
L .S .D .  at 5 per cent leve l  for carotene in Exp. No. 1 = .48
L .S .D .  at 1 per cent le v e l  for carotene in Exp. No. 1 = .65
L . S . D .  at 5 per cent leve l  for carotene in Exp. No. 2 = .92
L .S .  D. at 1 per cent leve l  for carotene in Exp. No. 2 = 1. 26
L .S .D .  at 5 per cent leve l for sugar in Exp. No. 1 = -
L .S .D .  at 1 per cent leve l  for sugar in Exp. No. 1 = -
L .S .D .  at 5 per cent leve l  for Sugar in Exp. No. Z - . 11
L .S .D .  at 1 per cent leve l  for sugar in Exp. No. 2 = 1.06
Table 22. Effect of Exposure to Light on the Carotene and Sugar Content (Dry Weight) of the Roots of Four 
Varieties of Sweet Potatoes - Experiment 1.
Varieties
Goldrush Heartogold Earlyport Pelican Processor
T reatments
Carotene Sugar Carotene Sugar Carotene 








Light 48.17 24.76 28.69 24.93 28.95 19.40 . 17 13. 77
Not Exposed 
to Light 47. 53 25.03 27.54 23.52 27.98 18.05 . 13 14. 27
L.S .D . at 5 per cent level for carotene content = ,55
L.S. D. at 1 per cent level for carotene content = . 75
L.S. D. at 5 per cent level for sugar content = -
L.S. D. at 1 per cent level for sugar content = -
Table 23. Effect of Exposure to Light on the Carotene and Sugar Content (Dry Weight) of Three Varieties 
of Sweet Potatoes - Experiment 2,
Variety
Goldrush Unit 1 Porto Rico Pelican Processor
Carotene Sugar Carotene Sugar Carotene Sugar
Treatments (m g /100 gm) (Per Cent) (m g /100 gm) (Per Cent) (m g /100 gm) (Per Cent)
Exposed to Light 40.63 21. 51 20.94 16.42 .16 11.54
Not Exposed to
Light 39. 65 17.78 21.86 14.25 .11 9.88
L.S.D. at 5 per cent level for carotene content = .92
L.S .D . at 1 per cent level for carotene content = 1.26
L. S. D. at 5 per cent level for sugar content = . 77
L.S. D. at 1 per cent level for sugar content = 1. 06
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T a b le  2 4 .  E f fe c t  of E ig h t  at V ar iou s  In te r v a ls  a f te r  H a r v e s t ,  on the
C a r o ten e  C ontent (D r y  WeightJ^of the R o o ts  of F o u r  V a r ie t i e s
of S w ee t  P o t a to e s  - E x p e r im e n t  1.
T reatments
Intervals after Exposed to Light Not Exposed to Light
H arvest  Carotene Sugar Carotene Sugar
(in Weeks)_______ (m g /  100 gm) (P er  Cent)_____( m g / 100 gm) (P er  Cent)
Goldrush
0 46. 59 20 .93 46. 81 20. 08
1 48. 81 26. 01 48. 26 27. 76
2 49. 10 27. 33 47. 51 27. 30
Heartogold
0 26. 69 22. 75 26. 14 22. 19
1 27. 11 25. 07 26. 75 23. 37
2 32. 28 2 6 .97 29. 72 25. 02
Earlyport
0 25. 73 17. 71 25. 55 19. 04
1 27. 89 18.90 27. 73 16. 25
2 33. 24 21. 60 30. 66 18. 82
Pelican  P r o c e s so r
0 . 17 13.75 . 15 14. 55
1 . 22 14. 29 . 15 15. 59
2 . 13 13. 28 . 10 12. 67
The Differences for the Interaction between Dates after Harvest  x 
Varieties x Treatment are not significant.
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T ab le  2 5 . E ffe c t  of L ight at V ar iou s In te r v a ls  a f ter  H a r v e s t ,  on the
C a ro ten e  C ontent (D r y  W eight) o f R oots  of T h re e  V a r ie t ie s
of S w ee t  P o ta to e s  -  E x p e r im e n t  2.
Treatme nts
Intervals after Exposed to Light Not Exposed to Light
Harvest Carotene Sugar Carotene Sugar
(in Weeks)_______ ( m g / 100 gm) (Per  Cent) ( m g / 100 gm) (Per  Cent)
Goldrush
0 42 .46 11. 37 40 .46 10.09
2 35. 27 23. 1 1 40. 39 22. 38
4 44. 36 30. 25 39. 10 20.92
Unit 1 Porto Rico
0 20. 09 7. 29 20. 09 7. 60
2 19.92 18.49 24. 13 17. 59
4 22. 9 1 23.49 21. 36 17. 57
Pelican P ro c esso r
0 . 12 5. 84 . 12 5. 77
2 . 17 16. 59 . 11 12. 34
4 . 19 12. 18 . 11 11. 53
L .S .D .  at 5 per cent leve l for carotene content - 1.63
L .S .  D. at 1 per cent leve l  for carotene content = -
L .S .  D. at 5 per cent leve l  for sugar content = 1. 36
L .S .D .  at 1 per cent level for sugar content = 1.86
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III. Effect of Light on the Carotene and Sugar Content of the Sweet 
Potato Roots:
Carotene and sugar are two main factors which make the 
sweet potato rank high as a dietary component. The effect of light 
on the carotene and sugar content has been studied with some v eg e ­
tables and fruits. There are no s im ilar  studies with the sweet  potato. 
It is of interest  to ascertain whether or not exposure to light has any 
effect on the carotene content of this crop. Holmes (26) pointed oiit 
that exposing Blue Hubbard squashes increased the nutritional value 
of them. This experiment was designed in such a way that it was 
possible to ascertain  the effect of light on the carotene content after 
excluding all other factors.  However, it might be of value to study 
the effect of every one of these factors after separating it from the 
others. Thus seven factors will be d iscussed. The effect of varieties  
will be briefly mentioned as the differences due to variet ies  are highly 
significant and are clear enough in all the tables in this work. The six  
other factors to be d iscussed  are:
1. Effect of light on the carotene content of harvested sweet  potatoes.
2. Effect of intervals after harvest  on the carotene content of 
harvested sweet potatoes.
3. Effect of intervals after harvest  and variet ies  on the carotene con ­
tent of sweet potatoes.
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4 .  E ffect  of in terva ls  after  h a rv es t  and exposure  to l ight on the c a r o ­
tene content of sw eet  potatoes .
5. E ffect  of exp osu re  to l ight and v a r ie t ie s  on the carotene  content of  
sw e e t  potatoes .
6. E ffect  of exp osu re  to l ight on the carotene content of d ifferent  
v a r ie t ie s  of sw ee t  potatoes at various in terv a ls  after  h a rv es t .
a.  Carotene S tu d ie s ;
1. E ffec t  of Light on the Carotene Content of H a r v es te d  
Sw eet  Potatoes:
The data in T ables  13, 15 and 18 show that light does  in c r e a s e  
the caro ten e  content of Goldrush sw e e t  potatoes .  The d if fere n c es  w ere  
highly s ignif icant in the f ir s t  experim ent but w ere  not s ignif icant in the 
secon d .  It can be concluded that the effect  of l ight  on the carotene c o n ­
tent of the sw eet  potato is  not c o n s is ten t .
2. Effect  o f  Intervals after  H a r v est  on the Carotene Content  
of the Sweet  P o ta to :
It is  c lea r  from  the data in Tables  13, 15 and 17 that the c a r o ­
tene content of those  sw e e t  potatoes  studied in c r e a s e d  as the time i n t e r ­
vals after  h a rv es t  in c r e a s e d .  In both ex p er im en ts  the lo n ger  the i n t e r ­
vals  the m ore  the carotene  content.  The d if feren ces  in both ex p er im en ts  
are  highly s ign if icant .
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3. The Effect of Intervals After H arvest  and Varieties on 
the Carotene Content of the Sweet Potato:
In all the tes ted  variet ies  there is  an in crease  in the carotene  
content with increasing time intervals after harvest ,  as shown in 
Tables  13, 15, 19 and 20. The longer the intervals  the more the 
carotene content in all the variet ies  with the exception of Pelican  
P r o c e s s o r ,  which is a lmost a white fleshed variety.  The differences  
are highly significant.
4. Effect of Intervals After Harvest and Exposure to Light  
on the Carotene Content of Sweet Potatoes:
At the end of two weeks in the f irst  experim ent and four weeks  
in the second there was an in crease  in the carotene content, as an 
average of all the tested  var ie t ies ,  due to either the intervals after  
harvest  or the exposure to l ight as shown in Tables 13, 15 and 21. The 
differences are highly significant. In other words,  sweet potato roots  
which are exposed to light right after harvest  do not contain as much  
carotene as those kept exposed to light for two or four w eeks .
5. Effect of Exposure to Light on the Carotene Content of 
the Sweet Potato Varieties:
It is c lear  in Tables 13, 15, 22 and 23 that exposure to light 
in c r e a se s  the carotene content of all the studied var iet ies  of sweet  
potatoes.  The differences are s ta t is t ica lly  significant.  In other words,  
carotene content in crea se s  in the different var iet ie s  of the sweet potatoes
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upon e x p o su re  to  l igh t .
6 . E f f e c t  o f  E x p o s u r e  to  L ig h t  o n  the C a r o t e n e  C o n t e n t  of
D i f f e r e n t  V a r i e t i e s  o f  S w e e t  P o t a t o e s  a t  V a r i o u s  I n t e r v a l s  A f t e r
H a r v e s t :
When the th r e e  fa c to r s  are  en v o lv e d  the e f f e c t  i s  not the sam e  
as  when ea ch  of th e se  th ree  fa c to r s  i s  s tudied  s e p a r a te ly .  The d i f f e r ­
e n c e s  in c a ro ten e  content  due to the th ree  fa c to r s  toge th er  ( e x p o s u r e  
to l igh t ,  in te r v a l s  after  h a r v e s t  and v a r i e t i e s )  are  not s ig n i f i c a n t  in 
the f i r s t  e x p e r im e n t  as  shown in T ab les  13, 15, 24 and 25. In the  
secon d  ex p e r im e n t  w here  the in te r v a l s  a f ter  h a r v e s t  are  ex ten d ed  four 
w eek s  in s te a d  of two, the d i f f e r e n c e s  w ere  s t a t i s t i c a l l y  s ig n i f ic a n t .  
A c c o r d in g ly ,  the caro ten e  content of d if ferent  v a r i e t i e s  of s w e e t  p o ta ­
toes  i s  h igher  in roots  e x p o s e d  to l ight for four w eek s  than th o se  
t e s t e d  right after  h a r v e s t  (T a b le s  19, 20,  22,  23,  24 ,  25).
b.  Sugar  Studies:
1. E ffect  of E ight  on the Sugar Content of H a r v e s te d  S w e e t
P o t a t o e s :
Under the condit ions  of  th e s e  ex p er im en ts  the su gar  content  
of the roots  of the s w e e t  potato are  h igher  when e x p o s e d  to l ight  than 
when not s o  e x p o s e d  (T a b le s  14, 16, 18). H o w ev er ,  the d i f f e r e n c e s  
w ere  not s ig n i f ica n t  in the f i r s t  e x p e r im e n t ,  a lthough th ey  w ere  h ighly  
s ig n i f ica n t  in the s e c o n d .  This m ight  be attr ibuted  to the in te r v a l s  of 
e x p o su re  to l ight which w ere  lo n g e r  in the s e c o n d  e x p e r im e n t .
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2. Effect of Intervals After Harvest  on the Sugar Content of 
Harvested Sweet P o ta to es :
As shown in Tables 14, 16 and 19 the sugar content of the 
sweet  potato does in crease  with increasing time intervals after harvest .  
The differences  were highly significant in both exp er im ents .  In the 
second experim ent the in crease ,  after four w eeks,  was more than 
twice that of the check. In other words,  four weeks after harvest  
the sugar content may increase  more than two t im es the amount found 
in the roots at harvest.
3. Effect of Intervals After Harvest  on the Sugar Content 
of Different Variet ies  of Sweet Potatoes:
All the varie ties  studied except Pelican  P rocessor  in e x p e r i ­
ment 1, showed an increase  in sugar content due to time intervals  after  
harvest (Tables 14, 16, 19 and 20). The differences  were highly s i g n i ­
ficant in both exper im ents .  However,  the rate of in crease  was not the 
sam e in the var iet ie s  studied.
4. Effect of Intervals After Harvest  and Exposure to Light  
on the Sugar Content of the Sweet Potato:
The sugar content of all the var iet ie s  of sweet  potatoes in ­
cre a sed  when those variet ies  were exposed to light for various in ter ­
vals after harvest  as shown in Tables 14, 16 and. 21. The differences  
were not significant in the f ir s t  experim ent but highly significant in the 
second.
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5. Effect of Exposure to Light on the Sugar Content of the 
Sweet Potato Varieties.:
In the f irst  experiment the different varieties did not respond  
alike to the exposure to light as Bhown in Tables 14 and 22. The d iffer­
ences are not significant. However, in the second experiment,  where 
the time intervals after harvest are longer,  all the varieties showed an 
increase  in the sugar content due to the intervals after harvest.  The 
differences are highly significant (Tables 16, 23)..
6. Effect of Exposure to Light on the Sugar Content of Differ­
ent Varieties of Sweet Potatoes at Various Intervals After Harvest:
As shown in Tables 14 and 24 in the first experiment the d if­
ferences due to the three factors (/varieties, intervals after harvest and 
exposure to light) are not statistically  significant. However, it should 
be emphasized that the case is different when studying the effect of the 
different factors separately.  In the second experiment,  as shown in 
Tables 16 and 25), the differences are highly significant. However, the 
different varieties  do not respond alike for either the intervals after 
harvest  or the exposure to light.
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T ab le  26 . A n a ly s is  of V a r ia n ce  for D ata  on the C aroten e  C ontent of
S w ee t  P o ta to e s  A fter  S to ra g e  P e r io d s  in C o m m o n  S to r a g e  -








Storage Periods 8 97. 32 12. 16 76.00**
Varietie s 3 22746.95 7582.31 47389.43**
Storage Periods x Varieties 24 183.99 7. 66 47.87**
Error 36 6. 04 . 16
Total 71
Table 27. Analysis of Variance for Data 
Potatoes After Varions Storag 
Experiment 1.
on the Sugar Content of Sweet  








Storage Periods 8 643.65 80.45 277.41**
Varieties 3 1541. 82 513. 94 1772.20**
Storage Periods x Varieties 24 157.88 6. 57 22.65**
Error 36 10. 71 . 29
Total 71 2354.06 33. 15
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Table 28. Carotene and Sugar Content (Dry Weight) of Sweet Potatoes  





(m g /1 0 0  gm)
Sugar Content 
(P er  Cent)
0 24. 80 18.86
1 25 .43 20. 35
2 27.39 22. 09
3 25, 29 22, 83
4 27 .85 23 .46
5 26. 38 23. 71
7 26. 98 23. 72
11 27.43 26. 79
15 28. 67 29 .25
L .S .D .  at 5 per cent le v e l  for carotene content = .39
L .S .D .  at 1 per cent leve l for carotene content = .51
L .S .D .  at 5 per cent leve l  for sugar content = .50
L .S .  D. at 1 per cent lev e l  for sugar content = .66
Table 29. Carotene and Sugar Content {Dry Weight) of Four Varieties of Sweet Potatoes After Various Periods 



















(mg/lOOgm) (P e rC e n t )
0 46. 61 20.93 26.64 23.05 25. 73 17.71 . 17 13. 75
1 47.83 21. 12 27.85 23.99 26. 63 20. 68 . 12 15.62
2 54.06 28.57 28.21 25.29 27. 16 18.23 . 14 16.26
3 50.97 25.88 26.54 28.74 26.04 21.04 . 14 15.63
4 48. 30 27.69 32.84 27.91 29. 16 22.22 . 10 16.00
5 48.37 27.97 35.64 27.45 26.43 22.04 .08 17.40
7 49. 30 28. 18 30.31 27.40 28. 15 23.39 . 16 15.92
11 49.88 30.44 30.20 33.23 29.50 24. 11 . 14 19.38
15 56. 31 36.21 29. 13 32.82 29.06 30. 18 . 19 17.81
L .S .D .  at 5 per cent level for carotene content = . 78
L .S .D .  at 1 per cent level for carotene content = 1.02
L .S .D .  at 5 per cent level for sugar content = 1.03




T ab le  30. A n a ly s is  of V a r ia n ce  fo r  D ata on the C a r o te n e  C ontent o f
S w eet  P o ta to e s  A fte r  V a r io u s  S to ra g e  in C om m on  S to ra g e
E x p e r im e n t  2.
Factors






Storage Periods 7 125.39 17.91 298.50**
Varieties 2 16136.03 8068.01 134466. 83**
Storage Periods x Varieties 14 101.55 7. 25 120.83**
Error 24 1. 52 .0 6
Total 47 16364.49 348.18
Table 3 1. Analysis of Variance for Data on the Sugar Content of Sweet  
Potatoes After Various Storage Periods in Common Storage - 
Experiment 2.
Factor s






Storage Periods 7 458 .07 65. 43 727.00**
Varieties 2 921. 10 460.55 5117.22**
Stor age Periods x Varieties 14 191. 84 13. 70 152.22**
Error 24 2. 31 . 09
Total 47 1573.32 33.47
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Table 32. Carotene and Sugar Content of Sweet Potatoes at Various  
Storage Per iods in Common Storage - Experim ent 2.
Storage Periods Carotene Content   Sugar Content______
in Weeks_______( m g / 100 gm Dry Weight) ftPer Cent - Dry Weight)
p 20. 22 8. 16
1 20. 56 11.98
2 21 .06 15.01
3 21. 69 15. 26
4 24. 63 15. 15
8 23. 66 16. 83
12 23. 61 17. 51
16 23 .96 18. 33
L . S . D .  at 5 per cent leve l  for carotene content = . 28
L .S .D * at 1 per cent leve l  for carotene content = . 39
Li.S.D. at 5 per cent leve l  for sugar content = .53
L .S .  D. at 1 per cent leve l  for sugar content = .47
Table 33. Carotene and Sugar Content (Dry Weight) of Three Variet ies  of
Sweet Potatoes at Various Storage Per iods in Common Storage - 
Experiment 2.
   Varietie s___________________________________
 Goldrush Unit 1 Porto Rico Pe l ican  P r o c e s s o r
Storage Carotene Sugar Carotene Sugar Carotene Sugar
Per iods  ( m g / 100 (P er  ( m g / 100 (P er  ( m g / 100 (Per
in Weeks______gm)____Cent)____________ gm______Cent)____________ gm________Cent)
0 40. 46 11. 37 20. 09 7.29 . 12 5. 84
1 43. 66 13. 40 17. 84 12. 60 . 16 9 .9 5
2 42 .49 14. 70 20 .49 15.43 . 19 14. 92
3 43. 02 21. 14 21.89 15.32 . 16 9. 33
4 49. 29 19. 58 24 .44 15. 77 . 16 10. 10
8 4 5 .4 7 22. 39 25. 39 18. 33 . 14 9. 78
12 47 .91 26. 96 22. 80 14.98 . 12 10. 61
16 48. 14 27 .44 23. 62 16.92 . 12 10. 65
L . S . D .  at 5 per cent lev e l  for carotene content 49
L .S .D .  at 1 per cent leve l  for carotene content — • 66
L .S .  D. at 5 per cent leve l for sugar content = . 61
L.S* D. at 1 per cent leve l for sugar content = . 83
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T a b l e  34 . A n a ly s is  of V ar ian ce  for  D ata  on the E f fe c t  of V ar io u s  S to r a g e
C on d ition s on the C a ro ten e  C ontent of F ou r  V a r ie t ie s  o f S w e e t








Storage Periods 4 4 1 .96 10.49 104.90**
Varietie s 3 36896.13 12298. 71 122987. 10**
Storage Temperatures 2 22.21 11. 10 1 1 1 .00**
Storage Periods x Varieties  
Storage Periods x Storage
12 147.64 12. 30 123.00**
Temperatures 8 8 .62 1. 07 107.00**
Varieties x Storage Periods  
Storage Periods x Varieties
6 34.96 5. 82 582.00**
x Storage Temperatures 24 51 .26 2. 13 2 13.00**
Error 60 6. 30 . 10
Total 119 37209.08 312. 68
Table 35. Analysis of Variance for Data on the Effect of Various Storage 
Conditions on the Sugar Content of Three Varieties of Sweet  
Potatoes - Experiment 1.
Degrees  of Sum of Mean
Factors Freedom Squares Squares F Values
Storage Periods 4 724. 15 181.03 952.78**
Varieties 3 3445.80 1148.60 6045.26**
Storage Temperatures 2 78.96 39. 34 207.05**
Storage Periods x Varieties  
Storage Periods x Storage
12 386.23 32. 18 196.36**
Temperatures  
Varieties x Storage Tem pera­
8 68. 67 8. 58 45.15**
tures
Storage Periods x Varietie* x
6 53.90 8.98 47 .26**
Storage Temperatures 24 53. 12 2. 21 11.63**
Error 60 11.99 . 19
Total 119 4822.82 40. 52
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T able 36. A n a ly s is  o f V ariance  for Data on the E ffe c t  o f V ar ious S to rage
C onditions on the C aroten e  Content of T h ree  V a r ie t ie s  of
Sw eet P o ta to e s  -  E x p er im en t  2.
Degrees of Sum of Me an
Factors Freedom Squares Squares F Values
Storage Periods 6 99.57 16.59 331.80**
Varieties 2 41683.54 20841.77 416835.40**
Storage Temperatures 2 17.97 8.98 179.60**
Storage Periods x Varieties 1 2 110.87 9.23 184.60**
Storage Periods x Storage
Temperatures 1 2 73. 51 6 .  12 122.40**
Varieties x  Storage
Tempe ratures 4 82.93 20. 73 414.60**
Storage Periods x Varieties X
Storage Temperatures 24 70. 16 2 . 9 2 58.40**
Error 63 3. 51 .05
Total 125 42142.06 11371.36
Table 37. Analysis of Variance for Data on the Effect of Various Storage 
Conditions on the Sugar Content of Three Varieties of Sweet 








Storage Periods 6 401. 01 66. 83 393.11**
Varieties 2 3934.74 1867.37 11572.76**
Storage Temperatures 2 170.67 85. 33 501.94**
Storage Periods x Varieties 12 221. 31 18.44 108,47**
Storage Periods x Storage
Tempe ratur e s 12 31.06 2. 58 15.17**
Varieties x Storage
Temperatures 4 58.99 14. 74 86.70**
Storage Periods x  Varieties X
Storage Temperatures 36 10.91 . 17
Total 125 4951.99 39.61
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T a b le  38 . C a r o ten e  and  S u g a r  C on ten t  o f S w e e t  P o ta to e s  A fte r  V a r io u s
S to r a g e  P e r io d s  -  E x p e r im e n t  1.
Storage Periods Carotene Content Sug ar Content
in Weeks ( m g / 100 gm Dry Weight) (P er  Cent - Dry Weighty
4 27. 34 23. 63
5 26. 10 24 .00
7 26. 52 25. 75
11 26 .94 27. 54
15 27. 78 30.29
L. S. D. at 5 per cent le v e l  for carotene content = . 17
L .S .D .  at 1 pe r cent le v e l  for carotene content = .23
L. S. D. at 5 per cent le v e l  for sugar content = . 31
L .S .D .  at 1 pe r cent le v e l  for sugar content = . 35
Table 39. Carotene and Sugar Content of Sw eet Potatoes After Various 
Storage Periods - Experim ent 2.
Storage Periods Carotene Content Sugar Content
in Weeks ( m g / 100 gm Dry Weight) (P er Cent - Dry W eight)
1 21. 54 13. 57
2 21 .95 16. 72
3 22. 38 16. 22
4 23. 42 16.60
8 22 .94 17. 59
12 23. 74 18. 91
16 24. 13 19. 37
L . S . D. at 5 per cent le v e l  for carotene content = . 13
L. S. D. at 1 per cent le v e l  for carotene content = . 17
L .S . D. at 5 per cent le v e l  for sugar content = . 25
L .S .D .  at 1 pe r cent le v e l  for sugar content = . 33
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Table 40. Effect of Storage Temperatures on the Carotene and Sugar 




( m g /100 gm Dry Weight)
Sugar Content 
(Per Cent - Dry Weight)
Experiment 1 Experiment 2 Experiment 1 Experiment 2
Common 27.46 22. 74 25. 39 15. 73
60° F 26.94 22.49 26.00 16. 73
55° F 26.41 23. 39 27. 33 18. 54
Experiment 1 L .S . D. at 5 per cent leve l for carotene content = . 13
L .S . D. at 1 per cent leve l for carotene content = . 17
L .S . D. at 5 per cent leve l for sugar content = . 17
L .S .D . at 1 pe r cent level for sugar content = . 23
Experiment 2 L .S .D . at 5 per cent level for carotene content = .23
L .S .D . at 1 per cent level for carotene content = . 30
L .S .D . at 5 per cent level for sugar content - . 15
L .S .D . at 1 per cent level for Sugar content - .20
Table 41. Carotene and Sugar Content {Dry Weight) of Four V ar ieties  of Sweet Potatoes After Various Storage



















) (mg/100 gm) (Per Cent)
4 44. 74 27.20 32.42 27.92 28.90 22.94 . 13 16.46
5 47. 39 27. 34 31.56 28.22 25.33 23. 13 . 12 17.30
7 48. 77 30.49 30.43 28.99 26.72 25.59 . 15 17.91
11 49.04 32.27 30. 63 33. 11 27.96 26.29 . 13 18.50
15 52.88 39.53 29.66 32. 61 28.41 30.67 . 17 18.34
L. S. D. at 5 per cent level for carotene content = . 35
L. S. D. at 5 per cent level for carotene content = . 46
L.S. D. at 5 per cent level for sugar content = .48
L. S. D. at 1 per cent level for sugar content = . 64
nO
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T ab le  4 2 .  C aroten e  and Su gar  Content (D r y  W eight) of T h re e  V a r ie t ie s
of S w ee t  P o ta to e s  A fter  V ar io u s  S to r a g e  P e r io d s  -
E x p e r im e  nt 2.
Varieties
Goldrush Unit 1 Porto Rico Pelican  P ro c esso r
Storage Carfetene Sugar Carotene Sugar Carotene Sugar
Periods (m g/100 (Per (mg /100 (Per (m g / 100 (Per
in Weeks gm Cent) gm Cent) gm Cent)
1 43. 62 17. 86 20.83 13.45 . 17 9. 39
2 43. 09 22. 23 22. 54 17.91 .21 10. 03
3 42 .97 24.03 24. 00 15.45 . 17 9. 19
4 44. 78 21 .56 25. 31 18. 51 . 17 9. 73
8 43 .93 24.49 24. 75 18. 14 . 14 10. 15
12 46. 67 27.21 24.42 18. 53 . 13 11.00
16 47. 75 28. 18 24. 52 19. 58 . 14 10. 36
L .S . D. at 5 per cent leve l for carotene content = . 23
L .S . D. at 1 per cent level for carotene content = . 30
L. S. D. at 5 per cent le v e l  for sugar content = .44
L. S. D. at 1 per cent lev e l for sugar content = . 59
Table 43. Effect of Storage Tem peratures at Various Storage Periods on 
the Carotene and Sugar Content {Dry Weight) of Sweet Potatoes  
Experiprent 1.
Storage Tem peratures
Common 60° F 55*• F
Storage Carotene Sugar Carotene Sugar Carotene Sugar
Periods (m g / 100 (Per (mg /100 (P er (m g/ 100 (P er
in Weeks Cent) gm Cent) gm Cent)
4 27. 85 23 .46 27. 66 23,29 26.51 24. 13
5 26. 36 23. 71 26, 58 24.39 25. 34 23.89
n
1 27. 28 23 .72 26. 27 25 .20 26. 30 28. 32
l i 27 .43 26. 79 27. 14 26.45 26. 53 29. 38
15 28. 67 29 .25 27. 32 30. 68 27. 35 30.93
L .S . D. at 5 per cent le v e l  for carotene content = . 29
L .S . D. at 1 per cent lev e l for carotene content -  . 38
L .S . D. at 5 per cent lev e l for sugar content = .4 0
L .S . D. at 1 per cent lev e l for sugar content = . 53
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Table 44. Effect of Storage Tem peratures at Various Storage P er iod s  
on the Carotene and Sugar Content \(Dry Weight) of Sweet 





Common 60° F 550 F
Carotene  

















1 20. 56 11.98 20. 57 12. 82 23 .49 12.90
2 21. 06 15. 0 1 21. 04 16. 10 23. 74 19. 05
3 2 1. 69 15. 26 22. 50 16. 53 2 2 .9 5 16.87
4 24. 63 15. 15 22. 57 17. 04 2 3 .0 6 17. 61
8 23. 66 16. 83 22. 48 16. 66 22. 68 19. 28
12 23. 6 1 17. 51 23. 04 18. 84 24. 08 20. 39
16 23. 96 18. 33 24. 74 19. 12 23. 71 20. 67
L .S .D .  at 5 per cent lev e l for carotene content = .23
L .S .D .  at 1 per cent le v e l  for carotene content = .30
L .S .D .  at 5 per cent le v e l  for sugar content = .44
L .S .D .  at 1 per cent le v e l  for sugar content = .59
Table 45 . Effect of Storage T em peratures  on the Carotene and Sugar Content (Dry Weight) of Four V arieties
of Sw eet P otatoes - Experim ent 1.
________________________________________________________Varieties____________________________________________
Storage ________Goldrush Heartogold_________ Earlyport_________  Pelican Processor
Tempera- Carotene Sugar Carotene Sugar Carotene Sugar Carfetene Sugar
tures_______ (mg/100 gyi) (Per Cent) (mg/100 gm) (Per Cent) (mg/100 gm) (Per Cent) (mg/100 gm) (Per Cent)
Common 50.43 30. 10 30.82 29.77 28.46 24.38 1.36 17. 30
60° F 48. 32 30. 70 31.78 29.01 27.51 26.01 1.51 18.29
55° F 48. 84 33. 30 30.22 31.73 26.42 26. 79 1.43 17.51
L. S. D. at 5 per cent level for carotene content w27
Li. S. D. at 1 per cent level for carotene content ~ • 35
L.S . D. at 5 per cent level for sugar content = . 37
L. S. D. at 1 per cent level for sugar content = . 48
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Table 46. Effect of Storage Tem peratures on the Carotene and Sugar
Content (JJry Weight) of Three V arieties of Sweet Potatoes - 
Experiment 2.
Varieties






















Common 45. 71 21.51 22. 35 15. 62 . 15 10. 05
60° F 4 3 .9 4 23. 70 23. 36 17.44 . 17 9 .0 6
55° F 44.40 25. 74 25. 60 19.05 . 16 10. 83
Li. S. D. at 5 per cent lev e l for carotene content = . 15
L .S .D .  at 1 per cent level for carotene content = . 20
L .S . D. at 5 per cent level for sugar content = . 29
L .S .D . at 1 per cent lev e l for sugar content = .38
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T ab le  4 7 .  E ffe c t  o f  V a r io u s  S to ra g e  C on ditions on the C a r o te n e  C ontent
(in  m g /  100 g m  Dry W eight) of F our V a r ie t ie s  of S w e e t  P o t a ­
to es  - E x p e r im e n t  1.
Storage Periods  
in Weeks
Storage Tem peratures
C ommon 60° F 55® F
Goldrush
4 48. 30 48. 10 47. 32
5 48. 37 46. 86 4 6 .9 5
7 49 .30 46.99 50. 02
11 49 .88 48. 00 49. 24
15 56. 31 51. 64 50. 69
Heartogold
4 33. 84 32. 62 30. 82
5 30. 64 33.94 30. 10
7 30. 31 31.01 29 .96
11 30. 20 32. 03 29 .68
15 29. 13 29. 29 30. 57
Earlyport
4 29. 16 29. 76 27 .80
5 26.43 25. 36 24 .20
7 28. 15 26.94 25.08
11 29.50 27. 32 27 .08
15 29 .06 28. 19 27 .97
Pelican P rocessor
4 . 10 . 16 . 12
5 .08 . 16 . 11
7 . 16 . 15 . 15
11 . 14 . 12 . 15
15 . 19 . 14 . 17
L i .S .D .  at 5 per c en t  l e v e l  for  c a ro ten e  con ten t  = . 60
L . S . D .  at 1 per cen t l e v e l  for c a r o te n e  c o n te n t  = . 79
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T ab le  4 8 .  E f fe c t  of V a r io u s  S to r a g e  C o n d it io n s  on S u ga r  C o n ten t ( P e r
C e n t  - D ry  W eight) of F ou r  V a r ie t i e s  o f  S w e e t  P o t a to e s  -
E x p e r im e n t  1.
Storage P eriods Storage Tem peratures
in Weeks Common 60°  F 55°  F
4 27. 69
Gold rush  
2 4 .9 5 28 .95
5 2 7 .9 7 27 .58 2 6 .48
7 28. 18 28 .9  1 34 .40
11 3 0 .44 29. 76 36. 60
15 36. 21 42. 32 4 0 .0 6
4 2 7 .96
Heartogold  
28. 19 27. 61
5 27 .45 28 .81 2 8 .4 0
7 27. 40 28. 33 31. 25
1 1 33. 23 3 1. 62 34 .47
15 32. 82 28. 08 36 .94
4 22. 22
Earlyport  
23. 39 23. 23
5 2 2 .04 23. 68 23. 68
7 23. 39 2 4 .9 6 28. 32
11 24. 1 1 26. 08 28. 68
15 30. 18 31 .93 29 .92
4 16. 00
P elican  P r o c e s so i  
16. 64 16. 74
5 17.40 17.49 17. 03
7 15. 92 18. 60 19. 22
11 19. 38 18.35 17. 78
15 17. 81 2 0 .40 16.81
JL.S. D . at 5 p er  cent l e v e l  fo r  su g a r  c o n te n t  -  .8 3
L ..S . D. at 1 p er  c en t  l e v e l  for  su g a r  con sen t = 1. 10
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T a b le  4 9 .  E f f e c t  of V a r io u s  S to r a g e  C on d ition s on the C a r o te n e  C o n ­
ten t  ( i a  m g / 100 g m  D ry  W eight) of T h r e e  V a r ie t i e s  of S w e e t
P o t a to e s  - E x p e r im e n t  2 .
Storage Periods Storage T em peratures
in Weeks Common 60° F 55° F
Goldrush
1 43. 66 42. 52 44. 67
2 4 2 .4 9 41. 62 45. 16
3 43. 02 4 3 .2 3 42. 66
4 49. 29 42. 12 4 2 .9 3
8 4 5 .4 7 42. 80 43. 53
12 47 .91 46. 07 46. 05
16 48. 14 49. 79 45. 84
Unit 1 Porto Rico
1 17. 84 19. 00 25. 66
2 20 .49 2 1.24 25. 91
3 21. 89 24. 09 26. 03
4 24. 44 25. 44 26. 05
8 25. 39 24. 52 24. 35
12 22. 80 24. 42 26. 06
16 23. 62 24. 79 25. 15
P elican  P r o c e s so r
1 . 18 . 18 . 15
2 . 19 . 27 . 15
3 . 16 . 19 .. 17
4 . 16 . 15 . 19
8 . 14 . 14 . 16
12 . 14 . 13 . 14
16 . 12 . 16 . 15
E . S . D .  at 5 p er  c e n t  l e v e l  fo r  c a r o te n e  c o n te n t  = .4 2
L . S . D .  at 1 p er  c e n t  l e v e l  fo r  c a r o te n e  co n ten t  = . 5 6
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T a b le  50 . E f fe c t  o f V a r io u s  S to r a g e  C o n d it io n s  o f  S u g a r  C ontent ( P e r
C ent - D r y  W eight) of F our V a r ie t i e s  of S w e e t  P o ta to e s  -
E x p e r im e n t  2.
Storage Periods Storage Tem peratures
in Weeks Common 60 F 55° F
Goldrush
1 13.40 18. 68 21 .52
2 19. 70 22. 00 24.99
3 2 1. 14 23. 14 27. 81
4 19.58 23 .91 21. 20
8 22. 39 24. 39 26. 69
12 2 6 .96 26. 62 28. 06
16 27 .44 27. 17 
Unit 1 Porto Rico
29 .95
1 12. 60 12. 85 15. 90
2 15.43 17. 51 20. 81
3 15. 32 17. 17 13. 87
4 15. 77 18.44 21. 33
8 18. 66 16. 73 19. 37
12 14.98 20. 11 20. 52
16 16.92 20. 29 
Pelican  P r o c e sso r
2 1. 55
1 9 .9 5 7 .94 10. 29
2 9 .9 2 8.81 11. 37
3 9 .3 3 9. 30 8 .93
4 10. 10 8. 79 10. 31
8 9. 78 8 .8 2 11. 80
12 10. 61 9 .8 0 12. 60
16 10. 65 9 .9 2 10. 51
L . S . D .  at 5 p er  c e n t  l e v e l  for  su g a r  c o n ten t  = . 5 4
L . S . D .  at 1 p er  cen t  l e v e l  for  su g a r  conten t = .7 1
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IV. E f fe c t  of S to r a g e  on the C a r o te n e  and Sugar  C ontent o f S w ee t
P o t a t o e s :
Several research ers  Investigated the effect of storage on the 
carotene and sugar content of sweet potatoes ( I ,  5, 7, 12, 13, 50).
The resu lts in the case of carotene were rather contradictory. In 
this work the effect of storage on the carotene content of sweeL pota­
toes was determined for four varieties after different storage periods 
and three different storage tem peratures in the first  year. In the , 
second year the studies were repeated on three varieties at different 
storage periods and at the sam e storage tem peratures. Treatments  
were replicated twice in both years. Six factors, which might affect 
the carotene and sugar content during storage, are to be d iscussed.
The varietal effect is  c lear enough so that it will not be d iscussed  
separately . The factors are:
1. Effect of storage periods on the carotene content of sweet potatoes.
2. Effect of various storage tem peratures on the carotene content of 
sweet potatoes.
3. Effect of storage periods on the carotene content of different v a r ie ­
ties of sweet potatoes.
4. Effect of storage periods and various storage tem peratures on the 
carotene content of sweet potatoes.
5. Effect of various storage tem peratures on the carotene content of 
of different varieties  of sweet potatoes.
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6 . E f fe c t  of s to r a g e  p e r io d s  on the c a r o t e n e  c o n ten t  o f d i f f e r e n t  v a r i e ­
t i e s  o f  s w e e t  p o ta to e s  s t o r e d  at v a r io u s  s t o r a g e  t e m p e r a t u r e s .
a. Carotene Studies:
1. Effect of Storage P er iod s on the Carotene Content of the 
Sweet Potatoes:
There is  an in crea se  in the carotene content of the sw eet  
potato at su c c e s s iv e  storage periods as shown in Tables 28, 32, 38 and 
39. The rate of in crea se  in the early  weeks of storage was m ore than 
during the latter weeks of storage .
2. Effect of Various Storage T em peratures on the Carotene 
Content of the Sweet Potato:
As shown in Table 40, the effect of various storage tem p era ­
tures on the carotene content is  not so obvious as in the case  of sugar. 
In the f ir s t  experim ent potatoes in common storage had the highest 
carotene content, w hereas in the second experim ent potatoes in 
common storage had the low est.
3. Effect of Storage P eriods on the Carotene Content of D if­
ferent V arieties of Sweet Potatoes:
All the var ie ties  studied show an in crease  in carotene content 
with in creasin g  length of storage as shown in Tables 29, 33, 41 and 42, 
The rate of in crease  in carotene content of the different var ie ties  at 
different storage periods is  not the sam e. Despite the fluctuation of
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the carotene content the trend in all the var ie ties  is  towards an in ­
c r e a se .
4. Effect of Storage P eriods on the Carotene Content of 
Sweet Potatoes at Various Storage T em p era tu res:
As shown in Tables 43 and 44 there is  an in crea se  in carotene  
content of sw eet potatoes at all the storage tem peratures throughout 
the storage periods. In other words, regard less  of storage tem p era ­
tures the carotene content of the sw eet potato in cr ea se s  throughout 
storage . As shown in Tables 43 and 44 there is a fluctuation in the 
carotene content under these conditions but the trend is towards an 
in c r e a s e .
5. Effect of Various Storage Tem peratures in the Carotene 
Content of Different V arieties of Sweet Potatoes:
In the two experim ents the studied var ie ties  did not respond  
alike to the various storage tem peratures as shown in Tables 45 and 
46. However, there is an in crease  in the carotene content at the end 
of storage (Tables 45, 46).
6. E ffect of-Storage P eriods on the Carotene of Different 
V arieties of Sweet Potatoes at Various Storage T em p era tu res:
In all the studied varieties  there is  an in crea se  in the carotene  
content throughout storage reg a rd less  of the storage tempe ratures  
(Tables 47, 48).
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b. Sugar S tu d ies:
1. Effect of Storage P eriods on the Sugar Content of Sweet
Potatoes:
The sugar content of the sw eet potato in c r e a se s  throughout 
the storage periods (Tables 28, 32, 38, 39). In other words the 
longer the storage period the m ore sugar of the sw eet potato.
2. Effect of Various Storage Tem peratures on the Sugar 
Content of the Sweet Potato:
As shown in Table 40, the low er the tem perature the m ore  
sugar the sweet potato contains. In other words to in crea se  the sugar  
content of the sw eet potato a low tem perature of 55° F, throughout 
storage is recom m ended.
3. Effect of Storage P eriods on the Sugar Content of Differ - 
ent V arieties  of Sweet Potatoes:
In ail the var ie ties  under this te s t  there was an in crea se  in 
the sugar content throughout the storage periods as shown in Tables 
29, 33, 41 and 42.
4 . Effect of Storage P eriods on the Carotene Content at 
Various Storage Tem peratures:
The resu lts  of two experim ents show an in crease  in the sugar
content of the sw eet potato when the storage tem perature d ecre a ses  as
o
shown in Tables 43 and 44. The lower the tem perature (down to 55 F) 
throughout the storage periods the more sugar content of the sw eet
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potato.
5. Effect of Various Storage Tem peratures on the Sugar 
Content of Different Varieties of Sweet P ota toes:
All the varieties tested , show an increase  in sugar content in 
the low est storage tem peratures (55° F. ) as shown in Tables 45 and 
46}* In other words, the lower the storage temperature the more 
sugar the varieties  obtain.
6. Effect of Storage Periods on the Sugar Content of Different 
Varieties of Sweet Potatoes at Various Storage Temperatures:
In the two experim ents (Tables 48, 50) all the studied v a r ie ­
t ies  of sweet potatoes showed an in crease  in sugar content throughout 
the storage periods. Meanwhile, the lower the storage temperature is  
the higher the sugar content of all var ieties .
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Despite numerous analytical studies of this crop, there are  
s t i l l  questions to be answ ered. The object of this work was to study 
some of the factors that might affect the carotene and sugar form ation  
in the sw eet potato. These studies con s is t  of four main parts:
1. The effect of rem oving different amounts of leaves  and stem s on 
the carotene and sugar content.
II. The use of grafting to ascerta in  whether or not there was any tran s-  
location of carotene in the sw eet potato.
III. The effect of light on the carotene and sugar content.
IV. The effect of various storage conditions on the carotene and sugar 
content of the sw eet potato.
Unit 1 Porto R ico, Goldrush, JCarlyport, Heartogold and 
P elican  P ro cesso r  var ie ties  were used in this study. All the data w ere  
analysed s ta t is t ica lly  by applying the analysis of variance procedure.
All the data were calcu lated  on dry weight b a s e s .  The resu lts  of these  
studies may be sum m arized  as follows:
There is  a relationship  between the amounts of le a v es  and 
s tem s form ed by the sw eet potato plant and the carotene and sugar  
content found in the roots , the larger the amount of leaves  and stem s  
rem oved , the le s s  the carotene and sugar content of the roots . The 
highest amounts of either carotene or sugar were found in the roots
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of untreated plants. H owever, carotene and sugar content in a ll the 
treatments was not proportional to the different amounts of lea v es  and 
stem s rem oved.
Different grafting procedures w ere used . An orig inal method  
of grafting, i . e .  grafting s tem s on roots , was su ccess fu l .  Grafting 
experim ents showed that there was no translocation  of carotene either  
from  the stem s to the roots or vice versa .
Light in crea sed  both carotene and sugar content in the roots  
of the studied var ie ties  of sw eet potatoes. Intervals of storage after  
harvest a lso  in creased  the carotene and sugar content of the sw eet  
potato. Various fa ctors , including light, var ieties  and storage in te r ­
vals after harvest were studied in detail.
The effect of various storage conditions on the carotene and 
sugar content of different var ieties  of sw eet potatoes were studied in 
detail. In all these experim ents in creasin g  the storage periods did 
in crea se  the carotene and sugar content in the roots of the studied  
varie ties  of sw eet potatoes. Roots stored  at 55° had the highest sugar  
content. Those stored  in common storage had the low est sugar content. 
The lower the storage tem perature the m ore sugar the sw eet potato 
roots contained. In case  of the carotene the effect of the storage  
tem peratures was not con sisten t as in the case  of the sugar. The 
effect of various storage conditions , including all the possib le  co m b i­
nations of storage p eriods, var ieties  and storage tem p eratu res , were
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stud ied  in d eta il .  The r e s u lt s  m ay be su m m a r iz e d  as fo llow s:
1. R oots o f untreated  plants of sw ee t  potatoes contained  m ore  c a r o ­
tene and sugar than pruned p lan ts .
Z. C arotene was not tr a n s lo c a te d  from  the s te m s  to the roots  or v ice  
v e r s a .
3. L ight in c r e a se d  both caroten e  and sugar content in the roots of  
sw e e t  p o ta toes .
4 .  C arotene and sugar content of sw e e t  potatoes in c r e a s e d  throughout  
s t o r a g e .
5 . The lo w er  the s torage  tem p era tu re  (5 5 °  F) the la r g e r  the sugar  
content of the sw ee t  potato. The e ffec t  of s to rag e  tem p era tu res  
was not c o n s is te n t  as in the c a s e  of the ca ro ten e . H ow ever , th ere  
was an in c r e a s e  in caroten e  and sugar content throughout storage  
r e g a r d le s s  of the storage  te m p e r a tu r e s .
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